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City of Cambrai Bums as British Advance 
Victory For AlliedArms on

OFFtNSWE IS BERtIN
SM Jf {HI BRITISH CONTINUE PRESSURE FROM ST.QUENTIN TO - 

IN STM FUNDERS AREA CAMBRAI;4LLENBY’S CAVALRY NEAR DAMASCUS

Every Field of Warj.X

-

LEADS BELGIAN ARMY TO VICTORY;KING I

Sbi

Allied Impetus Increases and 
Foe Resistance Weakens 

in Proportion
SITUATION^ TODAY

Belgian Advance Was Fea
ture of Yesterday’s 

Operations

But Declare Allied Attacks 
, Repulsed in a Number 

.of Sectors '
FIGHT FOR C AMBRAI

British Attacks Beaten Off, 
is German Official 

Claim

t

Cambrai -in Flames 
; as British Draw , 

Neaf Today
BELGIAN GAINS

ygJJR Central Powers Disintegrating; German 

Cabinet Crumbles, Vice Chancellor 

Von Payer Today Resigning—Turkey 

Will be Next to Sue For Peace

-Via
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By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Oct. 1.—The Allied offen

sive continued to gain strength and . ....ÎSÏSlS: SHHS1PI
achieved *by tht^ckei groups. R's the official Issued
army attacked along the Veele River evening at the War Office takes u® 
northwest of Rheims, in detail the fighting further sont

It was on the extreme wing of the along tile front. It rea ». 
battle linfe that the most Important “Sixteen .divisions we^ 
features .of the day's operations were enemy Into the fight against vamora-i 
to be found. The remarkable ad- end on tooth sides of the town, in 
vance of the Belgian left covers the their etfort to break through^ our 
flank of the second British army and front there, strong enemy attacks 
permits it to advance safely to cap- were re^feted eight times north of 
ture the crossings of the Lys RtWKt* Cambrai. TheseattACks broke down 
at Wayieton, Comines, Courtrai and before our lines and were broken toy 

- Men in. 'The British advance guards successful ccr inter-attacks, 
already., hold two- qm..=aww Ill lllPH^^^FlW > li in 111 il I ul '
approaching a third. Nbuville and Cantimpre, the enemy

Once the Lys is crossed, General „ained a footing. We are standing 
Plumntr, hjs - flanks- protected, can bçre on the western outskirts of the 
push boldly toward Escaut, between town behind the Scheldt River and 
Oudenarde aüd Tournai and com- repuistng violent enemy attacks 
plete the envelopment of the Lille- wbjcb are being renewed. Attacks by 
Roubaix-Tourcolng region, which vis the enemy on the canal sector north 
even now gravely t^eratened. 0( Marcoing collapsed before our

On the extretie right General Ijnes This also was the result along 
Gouraud s advance towafd Montho- the cambrai-Masnieres road, 
is important toecaiTse that village “South of Marcoing the enemy
is only a mile' wè»t of.^ Challerange fbrc<$d u8 back behind the canal seC- 
and the railroad which joins that tro™ Masnieres to Greceour. 
locality to Apramont has practically equa| energy he attacked our
he®? ■; ’ ■ , , front from Gonnelieu to south of

Grandpra, through which- two BeUengUrte. Between Gonnelieu and 
Ocrm^H > sections facing .be hrench ,<g2Uee^ we completely drove back
in cl American armies on eith ei-aide , _____„ jL „
of the Argotme forest must pass, is frequently
under an enfUadhig fire’ from Yüers-Gutelain. which wa» lost£or 
French guns. A^a result the oh- f «me. was re-taken. Local breaks 
ject for which W Allied armies are M our positions were cleared of the 
fighting is made eaeter for them,: f^eniy by counter-stacks Bivisione

On the centre the German resist- fi^htinig_on the front near Gonnelieu 
an ce is desperate andprogress is and Vilhars-Gulslalns drove back 
naturally slow, but. Cambrai. St. with their reserve battalions in a de- 
Quentin and Lp Catelet are to all in- termined ccwnter-attack the enemy 
tents apd purposes taken. They coming against the flank from the 
have not been' occupied .'because .of direction or Marcoing. 
mines and traps. > “Between Bellicourt and Belleng-

Bulgaria made a fatal error lise the enemy thrust forward over 
which brought about tier overthrew, the canal. , We brought him to a 
This was her penftàtehce in keeping standstill in the evening on the line 
intact at all costs, the “war map.” formed by the northern border, of 
The Bulgare were not strong enough Bellicourt end the western border pt
to hold two hundred, miles of front Joucourt atid lie Haucourt. Regi-
served by bad railroads and means -jnents north of Gnlcourt, which had 

, all of which was warded off all: attacks, had to wtth-
toy the rupture of draw their wing to Le Haucourt In

the evenlbg. • H 1 
“In the great successful conclusion 

of yesterday's heavy fighting troops 
of every German race took an equal 
part. The British bought their local 
successeeewith very heavy and san
guinary looses.

“Armies of the Crown ‘Prince and‘; 
General von Gallwitz:

By Courier Leased Wire 
^Berlin, Monday, Sept. 30.—(Via 

withdrawals

..lA"-'" 1 ■M-;

By ^Courier leased Wire.
Lomton, Qct. 1. — Under the 

threat of its speedy capture by' ' 
the British, the City of Cambrai 
has been set on fire by the Ger
mans, Field Marshal Haig re
ported in his official statement 
today.

British troops., last night con
tinued their closmg-in move
ment on Cambrai. They cap- 
tordSWH.,tolj««;CTt,o(4e

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Oct. 1.—Bulletin.—Friedrich von Payer, the 

German Imperial vice Chancellor, has resigned, according 
to an Amsterdam dispatch tothe Central News.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—The Associated Press today is
sues the following:

Cambrai was id flames today as the British were break
ing great holes in the Hindenburg line from Cambrai to St. 
Quentin. The Germans set fire to Cambrai apparently in 
the hope of destroying the great quantity of supplies there 
before the British coujd surround the town-, which already 
is encircled on three sides.

North of St. Quentin the British have taken Vendhuile, 
fct west of Le CateleL Further wmtk therhave t-eithed a point 

east of St. Quentin, and have captured Levergies
In Belgium, King Albert is leading the Belgiah -and 

British armies to further successes, and is rapidly driving 
into the heart of the network of German railroads Centered

General Allenby in Palestine has thrown his cavalry 
far to the Sea of Galilee,.and they are reported to be two 
and a half mi^s from <he important railroad junction of 
Damascus. On the Mediterranean coast French mounted , 
forces are aAroaching Beyrout, northwest of Damascus.

There are indications that Turkey will follow Bulgaria's 
example in giving up the war. Following the absolute defeat 
of her armies-and the defection of Bulgaria, there would 
seem to be no other step possible for that country.
, As a result of the threatening political aspect ofihe situ-

SSStAfTeETM
d from office and was closely followed by Foreign 
- von -Hintze. This morning it was reported from 

m that Vice Chancellor von Payer had also quit; J 
the crumbling of its cabinet, Germany is hearing 
ing of the mighty storm that has broken.-over the

BULGARIAN ARMISTICE
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Æjém‘ northwest, Field Marshal Haig 
announced in his official report 
today. Further south on the 
front between Cambrai and St. 
Quentin/the town of Vendhuile 
has been taken possession of by 
British troops. North of St/ 
Quentin- the British wedge has 
been thrust still farther into 
German held territory, and the 
town of Levergies has been cap
tured.

The battle was resumed this 
morning: in the Çambrai-St. 
Quentin geçtor. —
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Tllé text Ot the statement li*

attack north of St Quon- 
contlnued yesterday atter- 
n. Wy captured Levergies 
v sharp ftehtina In the

•.«re/CVr* st
tin tl

ft. -,

progressed ' yys-, 5Vr<ijafipos- um <-
session of Vendhile. English 
and Canadian troops are closing 

~ nd and' yesterday 
captured Proville and TUley in 
the face of strong re ‘ ' 

“Cambrai has been

Sm
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By Courier Leased Wlré

London, Monday, Sept. 30.—
:

A
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It had eloquence, directness and arra™
the magtiificence of style to which tne neace cel 
he has accustomed Us. Wearisome 
formalities were absent. Hfs main 
theme was- this, that if the world 
would make^mire that it ls_ going

ydç;-.munication 
to be cut

of com 
bound
the centre. This is exactly what the 
Germans are' doing on the western 
front. As D Thopiasson, the mill-' 
tary critic, points out, they will not 
let go of their “pawns” by which 
they hope tor get 'better terms of 
peace if they) can This is why they 
are launching violent counter-at
tacks against the Allies at St. Quen
tin and Cambrai, which are te the 
advantage of the Allies, for more 
mon the Germans lose on the pres
ent liattléfleldti the fewer will remain 
to ward off the catastrophe when 
the' hour of the great retreat strik
es. ‘ V. / . ...

It is true there can be no compari
son between 'the magnificent Ger
man communications and the wretch-
th ei'e^th^Beiglan^isl^ul^etw^ 

French Ardennes and Dutch Lim
burg, the choking of Which Would "toe 
fatal. It is then, not unreasonable 
to ask if sooner or later the Balkta 
debacle will not be repeated in the 
west. . ' £ li V ' ft*? j

Mwa
QUENTIN ADVANCE. 1 I I

The Allies have captured Sancourt, Epinoy, and Masnieres and reach- 
edithe outskirts of Cambrai on the north-west, west and south-west- They 
ffow are in the west limits of- Rumilly- They are driving southeast-ward 
from Gonnelieu, endeavoring to squeeze out a salieht created by a German 
counter-attack from Le Catelet. Arl eux and Aubencheaul have been re
occupied by thexenemy.

in b. «of
îfSSflÿ f.set on fire

Dy^eirÆing fighting began 

again north of St. 
in the Cambra* sector.”, S 

BELGIANS ADVANCE.
Oct. 1.—Continued 

along the whole ; front 
yesterday Is recorded 

in the Belgian official statement 
issued this mornftig. T|ie state
ment says that Amersweld and 
Ooetnietiwkerke have been car
ried and Belgian troops have 
crossed the Sarren-Bonlevs and < 
the Roulers-Menln roads at 
several

^nto^^eft^o-and
mhti'j&'ÿéd

There has been much discus
sion in the English press of the

e StiM

v- :
progress ü ■

?oranormwouldybeWmaLfactors are to

nr sSHSBS."--
“The enemy,forced his way toward 

our new Maes on the Oise, Aisne 
canal. We took prisoners here in 
successful forefield fighting. I 

"Between the Sutppe and the Aisne 
the French continued their bitter at-. 
tacks de did the Americans against 
the eastern border of the Argonne 
forest and further east toward the 
Meuse. The enemy yesterday brought 
several new divisions Into the fight.

“ Between Aoberive and Somme- 
Py we repulsed often-repeated at
tacks and northwest, of Somme-By 
we stopped assaults which were re- 

nine times. Further .^east 
and Arden* remained in the 

enemy’s hands. In the evening after 
the repulse of the enemy, we stood 
on the line north of Ardeuil, north of

-l^'weafh S6'-Amer£ ^rerê^aL stormed 

1. fair weam with especial force against the easi
er prevails over ern border of Argqone wood and 
'the Dominion, against our front between the wood 
aharn frosts and the Meuse. fTÿeir assault com- 
were general pletely collapsed. On both sides of
during the w^d^o?

; night In Ontario Montrebeau and threw the Americans 
and Quebec. back more than a kilometre, 

j Forecasts "We shot down forty-five enemy
l Light to moder- airplanes yesterday.” ;

»n Cht^w-ag was, highly elated g
with the miccese of the women’s

■ j Wednesday with meeting at winch she had spoken. I
1 a little higher and shef could not heap remarking, »Mes 

L-ùMKS^L-J temperature. about tt to her husband.

■ J
!the i mL"- i was

great s■- self
of who 
ruler or 
tion for

fïîrssp^r«ss

“Personally I am very much of 
gf the President's mind that to allow 

this occasion to sink into the past 
would be to lose one - z—* ,

T..-J M... sssSg mirM ~
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has been loentmen m me 
ing and the enemy is of 
the fiercest resistance. B
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I. be> ‘apparently decided to 
stand on the Kriemhild 

At the moment the i
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» SsE^His&s EH9S£-tLvE|-ssr, n?»r;i Eh: sTsstsw^s? its
n 381. Harrison vs Duke Rut- passed except to consider its ; bona- 
land 1892 1 Q. B. 142. ' tides and whether there was peason-

These cases illustrate the veluct- able ground ftir tit. See as to right ot 
tick:- tho-eonr^ wiUl to., Mvigajtép^ of the. public:, ,
the rights cl the \i>ub- .dates v. Bates. 7 

lie to free passage over navigablAwa- Si ■c •R • 2

E63èH€Se‘^E‘2
ters, or highway from mumper-nee, convictions let m^e''1rithXpotsts. 
by the public of the rights oit passag q, Sept 27, 1918 A. T. Boles,
arid, raüke more clear, to my mm3 ' and toe rights of . the parties hem • ' ■>—. . *1^“ i

|.K.uid .ot b. Children Cry
courts if the • fOR FLETCHER’S
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WATCH
Thsrsdaj and Friday
m Pia

=M fr. fullestnfll informal l(n laid against his cli- 
euis on Uic grotmtls that the lands I I 
Which they wfcrc accused Of Were Wt "lü 
therein described, riei! tier were they 
descril.«ed in the cunvlvtion.

Neither dors the information 
charge an offence against the game 
laws.

p

NORFOLK NEWS
Si

1 f F'I
•:

ii

l T’ance with whi 
terfére with“.T-Uere was no proof that the «to 

formants went upon why lands whfil 
évèri belonging tti tir. MclnrteS or 
occupied by tfhu ” '

“The evidence i- that I ne defen- 
The Brantfôrd Courier etants went in a boat upon navigable 

FÀ Peel Street Water over certain lands.â,.SS£î.2uUhlW, ■ S«E!,v.. I«.»gU.O,W.U.

Telr-nhnne tocv^^Niirhts 356-3 there was no evidence that the
Telephone 390, Nights 356-3 ukl w;ls in,.|osed.

There was not sufficlçùt evidence 
rcgàrding rtoLi'-# forbidding hunting 

•and shooting. There was nc evidence 
of the location of the. boundary lines 
of the Water lot.

Seo se’ettd'h 25 of the Game Act: 
and Rex-vs. Lansfug 14 VW, R , 

page ÏO07.
Boundary line posts must not be > 

confused with posts Containing slgo 
boards; •

! The. comiifttriant cn allot be held 
as'owner because-thereis a reserva

tion of navigation. Ilex vs. Lansing 
14. tr.W R. Page 1009.

There is no suggestion that notice 
not to hunt,dr shoot was given either 
In writing or verbally.

Notice must 'be 'given «by either 
oWner or bdettpant. Andrew Mc-In- 
nes Is not the owner or the occupant 
within the meaning of the act. He 
lives at St. Williams.

There is no proof that the notices 
were maintained at or near the boun
dary not more than 80 rodfc apart.

There were no notices on the 
shore line and none on the west line.

There was no evidence that' the 
men did any sthooting, and they do 
not claim to ihave any right to shoot 
over the property in question. ,

They do claim the right to pass 
t and repass in boats upon the water 

over thp land.
This brings into question the title 

to land. - 
Rex 

1167
the right to hunt and Shoot.

See also McDonald Vs. Lake Sim- 
cbe Cold Storage Ice Co., 31 S.C.R 
130.

C-P. 116; Wood 
89 ; cullertoa v. 

36; Baldwin v Chap-SIMCOE AGENCY s
4

are aMotwed *tnd the" 1

BÜ ACCIDENT BY JA«

/

INCONCCNTthese proceedings, but 
worked out in the .«ml 
parties are so advised.

I ha vo ome to no coneluslonpB to
.....

Fred Cunningham Injured 
While Unloading Apples 

/ at Simeoe
OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

WNrtA/VWWWVWVS/Vi «V -

^ LADY in Simeoe desires to do 
family washing at her, own 

home. Those desiring her servic
es address “Courier Agency," Bo*

CHAPTER 1 
Ruth is Disturbed B 

Curtis’s Cl 
Ruth’s luncheon w 

had a very upsetting] 
All the afternoon I 
marks recurred, mfl 
ther a Went minded,, 
La Monte wondered 
had been unpleasant] 
absence. For, while ne 
ing to do so, Ruth -j 
Ms. Mandel and his I 
sion that Brian obje] 
ing in the shop.

So it was known a: 
ready—she thought 1 

Ruth wlshod ths-t 
taken Moitié to dirin 
sae couldn’t say so, 
to what he did when 
But it was rather disc 
told of how intimate 
with this Mollie Kim 
own to herself that 
tractive. “Fascinath* 
had called her. St 
Brian closely if Mrs. 

" a dinner and asked th 
also watch Mollie Kii 

“A penny for your 
Hackett!” Mr. Manse 
elbow smiling down < 
stood here for ten m 
haven’t moved a must 

“Oh excuse me Mr 
i / flushed with embarn 

took the papers he h: 
plans he had broughj 
the redecoration of t 
house.

=

; :

“flisMaster’slfoke
XX.

______________J WWrM

MRS. NORMAN KEYS * j

in Ottawa with pneumonia, having 
been ill <?nly a few hours. She had 
been carried only nine months.

platoant. The patent of the' wa
ter-lot contained «he usual reserva
tion, In such grants which reserva- 
tîoâ’ié worded, as follows: “Saving, 
excepting afld, reserving nevertheless 
unto us, our heito and successors, the 
full uses, passage and enjoyment of, 
In oVer and upon, all navigable wa- 
teeft that shall or may be hereafter 
found on or under or be flowing 
through any part of toe said parcel 
or part of. land hereby granted a»

the meaning of said act, and that 
notice had bee» givenUo the defend
ants to the phblie--dot to trespass 
tHereon.' The defendants entered 
upon the said water-lots in bdats on 
the datés alleged and had with them 
dècoys used in duck shooting and 
probably other shooting implements. 
There was no evidence offered that 
the défèhdarits were hunting or to 
pursuit of game,or ffshing upon the 
water, lots, 'and they denied that they 
haà any intention of hunting or fish
ing on comnlainant’.s lands, and 1 

♦he accept their evidence as to that. 
Their case is that 'they were there as 
of right uppmnavigable waters; that 
they had gone upon the water-lots, 
ip Coming from hunting grounds, to 
which they had a right to go, and 
over which the cômplalnant daims 
no right of ownership or occupation ; 
that they were using a right of pass
age which they contend is a public 
one over all navigable waters, and 
over these waters, In which the 
right has been reserved as set out in 
the patent. They claim no right to 
fidh or hunt ; on the Water lot or 
other lands of the complainant, but 
frankly. etolj,titt tbey have exercis
ed and des^e to exercise to com
mon with others, the right to cross 
the water-lto.in boats in going to go
ing to add frtim their landing places 
to points in the deeper waters of 
Lake Brie outside of the said water-

Simeoe, Oct. 1.—While uploading 
bwrreHed apples tt the Norfolk Fruit 
Growers’ storehouse, near the west 
aide depot, yesterday at 6 o'clock, 
FTed Cuaningharti, son of ex-Roeve 
Thos. Cunningham, of Windham, 
had the misfortune to sustain a bro
ken left arm and a dislocation of 
the wrist. The horses attached to 
the wagon took fright at a work 

the "siding, and, turning 
Cun-

«*•

M. V. D. MOUT
Painter and Decorator, Stencil
ling and designing. Specialty in 
graining. Landscape Decorat
ing. Work by day or by con
tract.
METCALF ST., N.,

< 1
■vjïài

r*. f rv -
Im"jSIMCOE VM Itrain on

short, overturned the wagon, 
ntngham was ca;ug'ht among the bar
rels.

t
* On Sale To-dA.JL #!

I
f v;.DR. MIES I OSESm 10 CHI

Two years ago he had a fracture 
of the other arm, while on a trip out 
West. The young man was driven out 
home by ex-Alderman R. Copp. He 
lament>1, most of all, his disappoint
ment at not being able to take ms 
place’In to® pi trier’s box at the 
Windham fair to-day, when Wind
ham Centre and Toetervlllo boys well 
try conclutdonê with a Simeoe aggre
gation.' The ladles played ball at 
Waterford fair last week, but to-day 
only bad weather ca-t prevent a good 
gr,mr> at Windhrm, for from pioneer 
days the district has always boasted 

- of a bell team, and i* is said they 
stilt have the old score book showing 
but two defeats in some thitty-seven 
games with St. Thomas, Tlllsonburg,
Woodstock, Ingersoia and Brantford, 
and they boast of never having been 
vanquished at home but once, and 
that bÿ Woodstock, When the north
ern town had a real. team.

Bridge Contract Bet 
The abutments for the bridge over 

Big Creek, west of Port Rowan, has 
been completed, and the contract for 
the steel super structure has been 
let to James A. Vance, of Woodstock 
for $5,610. This was the lowest 
tender. It is 70 feet long with a 16- 
ft. re-lnforced concrete roadway.

Woodhouse township has let the 
contract for the steel super structure 
of a 68-ft. skew span over Black 
Creek at Marburg, to the Standard 
Steel Construction Co., of Hamilton.
The location has been laid out by 
the engineers, and the concrete work 
was expected to have been under way 
by tola time. It Is Just doubtful whe
ther the Job will go on this fall. A *15 Water Lot.

“Sutton’s” Bridge In Bad Some years ago. llr. Mclnnis pur-
Conditlon cnased from tho I lien Hardy Oovern-

The re-lnforced concrete" road bed ment a water fremoge extending 6Uo 
on Sutton’s bridge, Norfolk street, feet cut into Uic lake at Sc." W11- 
now scarcely three years laid down, hm, ar.d abtiUiug on a froritag.i Of 

puesdnt to a.kto«cya6SP»ditipn.. 2772-feet of marsh pnrtlv owned a»il 
More toan once repaired, it is How pnr^y controlled bv him, Ferris and 
deeply rutted at the present rate °' Dalmld claimed the right So pass 
dfseutlgratlon will go through before ovor ^Lis water in bouts although It 
many more month® pass. was partially enclosed with hosts

Interviewed yesterday, Engineer wtre
Marston atributed its failure to 
stand dp as due to two causes, 
wheel base traffic ir through the nar
rowness of toe bridge confined to 
two strips, each about a foot wide. 
end1 the eoncreite was made from pit 
river graved Instead of broken stone, 
sand and cement In unvarying pro
portions. tie has no falffli in pit river 
gravel for concrete roadway. .. .. .

Busin esc Change
Harry Gable has taken over the 

United Cigars store and barber shop, 
formerly tu» by Mr. R. Messe car, 
afld upt but his ahtogle as the young
est busÀHflas man tin town. He has 
been two years In the ®bop and re
quires nd introduction. We regret to 
state that Mr. Meeeeoar has beet 

eelt out lowing to tndiffer-

: ; ^51■iJh j-.KrrÉ.
■ £ • ^ " J. ..m :

f Iz
; amJudge Rules Fishermen May 

Pass in Boats Over His 
Water-Lot

DECISION IS GIVEN

Litigation of Eleven Months 
Closely Watched by 

Sportsmen

-■V

«

,Ck mk: tto. Harras, 3 O. W. N. page 
differs in that Harran claimed

■ * y
64-tôi ;

; W
A DELIGHTFUL RED SEAL RECORD

Ftimcci Alda

a
^U"Lookfot hade mailt «fog on.it "
l-*g® ■■ 1 1 1 ■■

» N f1 « x 4
"Thinking of that 

you told me you were 
he asked with a quit 

r;;]; >No—but I reall) 
move, and I haven’t h 

. for the lovely things 3 
have to help make It 
returned with more 
hep manner than si 
played. She had been 
of the apartment, th:

i •Evidence showed the water on 
the lot to be from 2 .to 5 ft. deep and 

1 .--His 'Honor used for ovdr 60 years for naviga- 
Judge Boles has Just handed out his tlon. The parliament of Canada 
finding in the appeal against a J. I under the B. N. A. Act has authority 
l’’s decision given In favor of the over navigation and shipping. Mac- 
complaiaant. when In November 
1917, after two days sitting, I>r- 
Me Innis, President <:f tho St. Wil
liams Preserving Company secured a 
verdict against James Fvirls and A<!
Dabold. charged wkli trespass on his 
water-lot.

The appeal case raine up at the 
Division Couit here early in Septem
ber rod the whole day was occupied 
in taking evidence. Argument was 
heard a fortnight later pnd occupied 
another day.

Lft&ie in Khakift » ;(From our own correspondent! 
Simeoe, Cct. 11L,

J
90 GENTS FOR 10-iNCH. DOUB1 ~ 6Dm ion Harris 

siting Trio
• fcUriOu Hw* L Very cowrbng u |We *

s-
Innos’ rights are subject to 
rights of navigation.

See R.S.O. 1914, vol. 1, page-38.0." 
The Queen va. Myers, 3 Up. Can". 

Com. pleas repeats page 305 or 346. 
This case goes into the history of 
waterways and states that Lake Erie 
is navigable from shore to shore and 
that the public have a right- to 
use tlhe lake for the purposes of navi
gation even with canoes and row 
boats. The public have that right 
even «hough the Crown makes a 
grant without reserving it.

See The Navigable Waters Pro-, 
tèction Act, ch. 116 Revised Statutes 
qf Capada and Amendments ch. 28;
8 and 9, Bdw. VII-, 190,9 and 9 and 
10 Edv. VII. ch. 24, 1910.

Wood vs. ESSOn et al 9, S.C.R. 239 
Regina vs. Fitftior 1891, 2 ex. C. R. 
365, and pages of other réferences 
folio- ’ed.

We had not the opportunity Of 
pertfliing Mr.' Porter’s brief, but he 
too «did some digging.
Judgment for " Appelants With Costa 

In the Fifth Division Court in the 
County of Norfolk.

Rex vs. Ferris ; Rex vs. Dabok}. 
Appeals from convictions by Rob

ert Craig; Esq., Justice of the Peace 
for the County of Norfolk finding 
the accused guilty of trepass in con
travention of the provisions of the 
Ontario Game and Fisheries Act, 3-4 
Geo. V„ ch 69. V

The complainant, Andrew Mcln- 
nes, claims to be the occupant of a 
water tot on the shore of Lake Erie, 
the title of which, appears to be in 
the name of his late wide, who died , 
intestate Qct., 1917. No letters ot 
administration have been granted to 
her estate. -The water lot, as I un
derstood the evidence, lies in front 
of 'land part of which is owned toy 
the estate-of the deceased wife ed the 
complainant, and part of. which is 
owned by a elster-in-laW of thee com-

Famous F*ass over the Rockies
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lot. pjfl Sere Relief torThere in ay be room for doubt, 
that tog complainant had fulfilled 
the requirement of the said act, en
abling Trim to successfully contend 
that the >*ater lot was enclosed, but 
in the view I 'take of the case 1 need.

have I determined this

RED SEAL RECORDSH. P. Innés, K.C., had the case 
for th© applicants, and J. Porter for 
respondent, w

W.A. Lamport of Toronto attend
ed with a walci#iif. brief, on behalf 
ot Interested Torontonians. Part of 
the sinews of war n=eessary to carry 
on the appeal come from Buffalo. 
The case was watched by nimrod fre
quenters of the splendid wild ducks 
haunts about„L"np I'Oirt Bay known 
to sporüsmei». for cue hundred miles 
in any dtrectlrn.

And the lawyers .did some dig
ging. A. ...

It is dcubtiess many years since 
à local division court case sent th-' 
lawyer so it-rvpiy Into their libraries, 
or "attracted sc ufBCti attmton over 
go large an area.

The finding of his honor will be 
of great Interest :6 the legal profts- 
slon he. well as to nimrods over the 
province. •>

fir. Innés, oVjvcf'cd to the ovlgl-

.*<»•

The ! Eye strain, nervl 
headaches are" quk 
by properly fitted j 

< If you are- trouble 
eyes, you sur^ly te 
if you will feiVtL u8«tl 
ity of fitting you wi 
es you nee® '

Our service. to 
necessary to give j 
best remedy for 1 
impaired vision, ablf 
■correctly, knowlel 
you^hould wear, a* 
both lenses and mq

■ :
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s; not, nor

Magistrate Had no Jortodlctlon. t
There IS raised by the accused, a 

claim of right which I find to bona- 
fide claim and which I do hot think1 
the magistrate had jurisdiction to 
try, nor can it be determined by 
this court.

Assuming that the property was 
enclosed, then comes to be decided 
the question of the right to cross the 
water-lot in the course of naviga
tion. There is involved the effect of 
the reservation which I have recit
ed, and what rights the public «have 
of1 navigation notwithstanding that 
the Provincial Legislature has de
clared It to be a penal offence to go 
upon such waters With shooting im
plements. Rex vS. Rtissell Lansing, 
14 O.W». is aiithority for the pré
position that a claim of right was in 
question, «here the defendant was 
cdtitrlCted of trepassing over lanfl 
cbvètéd by water in pursuit of game.

SUB, mwm
lîSTor^rKnd U^r Ce.um^ Kfe & ' \v *« < > - there was no bona-fide claim to such

bT which h* a right, and no reasonable ground
rFf?! 8tm beare * Mir,, ÜHli iHi thferefor. ’If the accused

mldal monarch of nearly 12,000* feront. They îiave, I consider, a
high. The description of this bona-fide Claim and a show of rea-
ictoSB toe arm Divide is con- son for it, that they bave a right

tatfled la the jotimai written by under toe circumstances appearing
Simpson. After crossing the Bow, In the eridenee, to pass in boat over
following one of Its tributaries which I this latld, the waters covering which,
«evidently Healy Creek near Banff I be navigable. The fact
to the southeast of Mount Brett, he KIBtÈÊBÊÊÊBBMKl^BÈŒ^Ê l that they had shooting implements In
says: “We were surrounded by peaks ^------—— the boat may affect their rights, but
tsstscisr Sr «g ’SS Line of tte u coWu.. SSSSSSTS

srealswwrsS S’Srm^nüK."'^ essssssssss^s - “
hihevaiti were bètwéen the eastern 0f the sea, while the surrounding such party ot tourists reason for it, or that it had no rea-
sjtii8western watett. We breakfasted peaks, appeared to rise neariy half list Jttljtnflnd^ag the pa«vwy«uch • aona,ble foundation,” as. wae the

s.jS'.-'-'aVïi.ïï ^‘ss&fr^sss. 1» «*,««**» ***•*««• * »■
îffîfeirfes.'îSirti sg±f'ü$«aé,TjK#KstisaRu wwomS m. jyjffirssirs&s^TS &2%D38^askîrsi r&* si «.« - «»««">"• « «•S£sit?d^ns murmuring over their heather Of the Highlands of Scotland, mountains was particu ne. A P. HJ ^m8^ajntanVa cage lr —

mSm UK5Ü.ST gVfS?te.«&.gs3Sr>

tSlM' Ü There was this | chiefly by sportsmen, who find this s ^"6® ^mpson s gpide had left cUfmejUhe righ
kable difference of temperature convenient why of reaching the won their mark. This ® fnwi therort* ' It was held

^Tt"toe sourre of the (Ttiin-.b i j detWL h\mtlnE of the Koot® was cut out sô as to pre«rve »t ^oot wildJwl It was Mid

- - ■ ■ - -v '-wH la# «affapffWI , .
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FISH

Mwere
Will savi 
for \>ur* t

\ « I Whitefish lb.
I Trout, lb. . . .

■ Herring, lb.
-1 Pickerel, lb. .

! Our Own
■ Whitefish, lb. .... 
I Trout, lb- ....... 1

remg» lb*..........«
Jumbo Herring, II 
Mackerel .......fï

►unders lb........
ddock, lb. ....;

SeS^n it!
Fresh Cod,’lb. ..

Smoked and O 
Finnan Haddie, lb 
Fillets, lb. ..Jjg 
Cbd, package .
fck

I KipSerines, ,1b.
Cato on r
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1 . .. ; ; . .THE WIFE 12500—St. Paul’s and Laur
ence Streets, brick cottage, 6 
rooms, cellar, side verandah 
enclosed; complete bath, elec
tric light, city and soft water, 
good lot, side drivé, early pos
session. Halt cash, balance

X $3000—Egerton St., white 
1 rVne cottage, all fresh decor- 

atiron, and an ideal home* 
everything complete but fur
nace. 6 rooms. Immediate 1 
possession. Side drive.

FOR RENT
Market street, a cozy 7 room 

house with complete bath and 
furnace,, newly decorated 
throughout. Immediate pos
session (adults only) Lease to 
good tenant.

iryou want to buy or sell, 
t V Don’t be afraid to come and 
» tell,

If
1- . Tba.

Mover
'part^J»m6$-

Special Piano Hofai- 
B f ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhooski 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West SL 

Phone 688

Package lo .

I It; ; ,
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BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OE “MARGARET GARRETT’S ygUS- 
BAND,” AND OTHEA NOTABLE STORIES.

ï MVs

. i
n mt ffl wËÈm..„CNTRATCDFORtt !;. !

1no more about what she was think- did not like to think of in connection 
ing. Sho was not accustomed to hid- with Brian. .
ing her feelings. She must learn to ^ Of coure<^ Song!” she sab?1*» her-

Eu2r™lE ^ sL° wonder^^owTocg ifwafgoing

Mr. M&ndel said no more, save to he before her husband earned 
about tht) work Jn hand. For half more. Me. had beep so optimistic be
an hour they discussed the lovdly old fore they were married, so sure that 
house they were to “make Over in- he would soon be on easy street, 
side,’’ as he expressed it; and when ■** he had often expressed it, that 
he left her with the plans nearly Huth had shared ïms Vi®3 . wthh»\i 
ready for her to work upC the color Questioning them. But now they hau 
scheme, Ruth r dally had forgotten all been married several monthsand tnV 
about, what Mrs. Curtis had said-— stem! of more clients he seemed to 
had even forgotten there was such a have fewer. He had contributed less 
person as Mollie King. , to cipenses tiiat month than the pre-

But she recalled her again at din- feeding ones. That-he had spent th 
ner when 4he told Brian of meeting monfey entertaining Mollie King sh 
Mrs. Curtis. of course was not aware, although

“She Is going to ask us to dinner, she knew he had taken . ,’ber to din- 
and she also said she was going to ner twioa. But when they had taken 
ask that nice Miss King you took out a meal at some restauranktogethe 
to dinner While, I was away. I told 14 had been a simplainexpens 1 ve one 
iher we would be glad to come. I —except the time. Brian wanted to 
hope I did right.” . show o« because, be was hurt that

“Of course we’ll go. The Curttoea, she earned mere than be did; and of 
are rather jelly people, and they also- which she never thought without e 
have a very good cook. Curtis is smile at his_childishness. So she 
pretty well fixed,’ he added,’ flushing never figured that - nearly half a 
a little as he always 4M when money month’s rent had been spent on 
was the subject. , Mollie. Had she known «she would

Ruth started to repeat yhat Mrs. have been shocked and—Hurt. And 
Curtis had said concerning a woman- had ,she -kjpçm that because of hte 
who worked, and a husband’s attir lavish entertainment he had again 
tude because of-it; then caught her- borrowed of Clark, sbb would have 
self. Brian was already more than a, been angry. He had promised npt-fo 
little sensitive on the subject. It do so again, and ‘9^b-n<wer even 
would be better to say nothing that thought ofjsuch a thing as h.s break 
might possibly make him more So. ing his word. ^

But several times during thaeven- ^ Had she been able to a
ing Ruth thought of what had been BrUm’bteeUng towardJ^i-when she 
said, and wondered If, by any possi- realized she could’ earn^ more ’“an 
biHty, Mrs. Curtis eould be right, he ever had beten paid, _she would 
Did it have a demoralizing effect oft perhaps have been surprised. That 
a man to have his wife earn moneyÎ he for’a-moment felt,,really felt, she 
Why should it? It a woinan were was befllttling Mm to the extent of 
happier “doing something outside of considered she. was, _ she never

aw s «as * st

her. that it showed a smallness, alack stood. 
of broadness of character, which she

i
CHATTER XXXVH 

Ruth is Disturbed Because, of Mrs.
Curtis’s Chatter X .

Ruth’s luncheon with Mrs. Curiis 
had a very upsetting effect upon her. 
All the afternoon her careless re
marks recurred, making Ruth ra
ther absent minded,, so much so that 
La Monte wondered if her husband 
had been unpleasant because of her 
absence. For, while not at all intend
ing to do so, Ruth had given both 
Mp. Mandel and his clerk an impres
sion that Brian objected to h i : be
ing in the shop.

So it was known and talked of al
ready—she thought bitterly.

Ruth wished that Brian hadn’t 
Of course

i ■i SL,
r ................ 1

ice M V X‘ V

lœ We can do it on the run, ' 1
There 1« no charge until tip I 
c done.

rr

j\ . . . ^1v ■
:|
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THE V• •
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WHAT A TUNNEL UNDER - ENGLISH: CHANNEL WOULD MEAN. 
(It would shorten the crossing-time by two-thirds, make the passage sato 

and pleasant, and prove « big military wet,

_ J’ : »
7%

To-day (MCE Co.Phone Evenings 1014
Phonest Bell 1275» 1276 

Hoe**- 561.

taken Mollie to dinner, 
sue couldn’t say so, couldn’t object 
to what he did when she was away. 
But it was rather disconcerting to be 
told of how intimate he used to be 
with this Mollie King. Ruth had to 
own to herself that Mollie was at
tractive . “Fascinating,” Mrs. Curtis 
had called her. She would watch 
Brian closely if Mrs. Curtis did give 
a dinner and asked them. She* would 
also watch Mollie King.

“A penny for your thoughts, Mrs. 
Hackett!” Mr. Mansel stood at her 
elbow smiling down on her. “I have 
stood here for ten minutes and you 
haven’t moved a muscle.” '

"Oh excuse me Mr Mandel! ” Ruth 
flushed with embarrassment as she 
took the papers he had brought her, 
plans he had brought her. plans for 
the redecoration of the Philadelphia 
house.

“Thinking of that new apartment 
you told me you were going to take,’ 
he asked with a quizzical /smile.

“No—but I really am going to 
move, and I haven’t half thanked you 
for the lovely things you said I might 
have to help make it attractive,” she 
returned with more fulsomeness in 
her manner than she usually dis
played. She had been glad he spoke 
of the apartment, that he had said

Ante 193
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/ D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

SMOKE
$3 Pair Clear Havan 

10 to 25 dent!
Pair’s Havana Bouqu 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR &CO„ Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

, BRANTFORD MARKET
. $0 40 to ?0 50 

... .0 60
Butter 
Eggs .. 1

. ,..../s Cigar0 .53
Grain.

Hay, per ton ...,... 14 00
Oats, bushel ...... 0 00
Rye, bushel ....... 1 50
Straw, baled, ton... 7- 00
Wheat ... ..X-. 0 00
Barley, bushel..........  1 00 1 05
Lgaferv Vegetables.
Beans, quart ..... 0 0 30
Cabbage, dozen .. . 0 SO \ 0 60
Watermelons..................0 10 , 0 30
Carrots, basket .... 0,30. 0 50
Onions, basket .. .. 0 00 1 40
Green tomatoes, 'bas. .0 00 0 25
Cucumbers, basket . 0 .35 0 65
Cabbage, head..........  0 05 0 10
Celeryj large ... .... 0 00 0 10"
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 1 5(F
Potatoes, basket ... i) 40 0 50
Tomatoes, basket ... 0 30 0 46
Beets, bunch............. 0 06 0 10
Pumpkins .................... 0 10 0 30
Corn, dozen...................0 20 0 25
Green peppers, bask. 0 50 0 60
Cauliflower, each ..010 0 25 
Squash..

OFFICES :
62 ET3 AYR 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

it/X 18 00 
0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10

■
w'

'Its Capture Presented Many 
Difficulties, Which Cana

dians Overcame
DETAILS OF BATTLE

64-781 1
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Ü PRINTING! ii
; We are supplying Printing to \ : 
! Brantford’s Biggest ManaHo | |
I rs J^S.r.nî'gt :

We wsnt to ; ;
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Frances Alda

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

■ ip,By Courier Leasêd. WH-e.
With the Canadian Forces Hi 

France, Sept. 28.—via London, Sept.
—(By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian 

•Press correspondent ) Some coni 
nected account may ribw be written 
of the ifcattie for Bourlon wood which 
was presenting sont» extraordlnar-

—www—1 Negroes Hate Tea tons. ’ily difficult tactical problems, Thu
_Xl„ h&ve their own attack was a complete etirprise. Cap-f The Proof Is Her* fSHÜHtl

shouliærT braces - A*ri“

^“fioîthw^Afrlca as Swamps and flooded areas made 
“The Hereroe must now qitit the line -of the canal impassable, but, îf thfv refMe l shall force immediately east of Inchy-en-Arteti 

the soU. If they reruse i snau^iorce stretch of three thousands
lllx oT without a w^PO^ with o; was still uncompleted and therefore 
: Son0 dry. These works are not situated. : ass-

—' çuRgstisf “ tt"r

I^thia policy about 15,000 Hereros up to the dominating heights o)
hiwicer oa the desert BourloQ woods, these slopes being

di ^„ “tmncrial Commis- Intersected by Ithe .Marquofn trench
cher ffitt Alrt, reported system on the averse elope Woking

ii_j. <<mbp nutation is solved The down on Cnmbrai Ih^tw.een RillenLveVt t&irilnd: but court and the Canal Dé St. Quentin.
- «A A"_IÀta mado familiar -by^th. »U. 

owing to the splendid fertility of the of Cambrai lash November.-$ jjsrsss
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ion Harris Everything Clean and Freeh 

Try ns for your Fish Dinner 
Metis at all hobs.

30iby" s
erling Trio
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On the tevane 
-*-hye Baby"

\ serve YOU.• ■ i - »* r--
Continued To-morrow-8 ù Si'

Evenings until la o’clocl
!£*•-

license Number 10-1064.

MacBride Press |
LIMITED j

i 1^26 King Street Phone 870. \
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d..O..0 20
Emit. 0 35—-

. 0 25 0 70
1 00 
1 16 
0 «0 
0 16

Ji~iApples, basket .
Plums, basket , v... 0 60 
Pears .. .......... 0 7 6
Grapes, basket ... V.6 OO ", 
Grapes, box ................ 0 00

Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Fresh pork, carcass. 0 21 
Bacon, back trim .. ; 0 36 
Bacon, back ....... 0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. ... 0 20 
Beef, roast, lb. . . .«.ft 26 
Beef, steak
Chickens, dressed , ..LX00 1 95’
Chickens, per lb - ;. 0 00 0 35

—THE—Ù *5 it * >

Broadbent fatieman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing,

\
- X t,*r.

TtBat to the weH-dre«wd z :
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pare Wool 
Fabrice

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aeries Underwent 
"Borsalino” and otimr High- 

grade Hate
PHONE 312. MARKET IT.■ ■ *3*

gpy

0 36 
0 24 
0 50 
0 45 
0 25 
0 30 
ft 40

Is •I pairing and Altering^

G. H. W. BECK
EM 560. 132 Market 8*.
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Sure Relief for Tired Eyes e 3o
i\

/I Eye strain, nerve strain and 
headaches are" quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you are- troubled with your 
eyes, y out surely can be- helped 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need.

Our service, lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit y Au 
correctly, knowledge of what 

fjhould wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings-

TORONTO MARKETS - ‘ "
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Odt. .1. —Receipts at the 
Unton Stock Yards this morning 
were 1,30» cattle,; 91 calves, 1197 
hogs and! 1,124 ifineep and laqibs 
The trade continues to be very Mow 
and câttle were weaker in all lines.

2EB&,7.su
g’ÂiJSr-s» 8$ta i^îilîi -
common, $7 to 37.50: butcher tows,

_ , , ckoice, $9.60 to 310; medium $7:75
heavy flanking attacks from to $8.00; cannera $5 to $5.50; feeds i . 

the inviolate northern enemy de-, ingpteers, $8.60 to $10; buUa $7.- 
fense. The daring strategic plan 26 |crg6; stockera, choice, $8 to $8.- 
therefore decided upon and only to 50; Stockers, light, $6 to $7; railk-
be carried successfully out by each ers, choice, $80 to $130; springers,
unit engaged, fulfilling to the minute choice, $90 to $140; sheep.
Its allotted task, was to use the $13 to. $14; hitoks and culls, . 
practical three thousand yards, as $10; lambs $15 to $16; hog% led 
the handle of a fan whose jibs and watered, $19.25; f. o. b., $18.-
would open out once the canal was 25; calves, $16 to $17. , . ;
passed. It wasthis fanlike movement — — : : " "
that netted the bulk of the prisoners, ed tho operation until the canal <
Those troops entrusted with the crossed and then mv batte... 
storming of, the canal .had, a ohy-p spread ont to conform to the advam 
and bitter contest. Infantry units of the infantry and in taking the! 
from almost every province of the new and hitherto lunnsccrtaided pj 
Dominion - took part, all reaching FfMons nstant accuracy was

tsr .ts »
and although they had spent a cold enem *
wet night Mn the open their dash ’ll e purpose had 10
and team work was less than they :buttery ^ron(
had displayed before Amiens. vance. 1 hese had ^

superhuman efforts by the in- 
fantry would have, gone for nought enabling our artille 
had not the Canadian artillery prov- theri fifo on occup 
ed equal to the solution of this new ^he jecord or 
and difficult problem. A't tha. Amiens gineeys was remark 
kick-off our batteries pushed right 1 the 
after the infantry and so maintained
an accut-ate and dominating barrage ««Ways, - .
in front of foeir advance of many mediateii on,%l
thousands yard-/. Here the canal ^ ,,h!mnh w
offered, an insuperable obstablw to fes'sjtd Lf ^TLUtto
such tactics. ,

Batteries must lie maintained tyro foFJfix

1
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a chair back *

| rest. -Cool and ventilated batfc,^ 
1 Will not out or bind the arms 
S or ahdcmien.
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al drive, only three 
wide must have 

been foredoomed to failure. Its 
momentum must have broken down 
before

k ;
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POB "SJSf •
H.E. PERROTTj
Druggist, cor. King * Col., Ste. 

Printing and Developing 
Finished Promptly* ;A

-you
The Itsh-shop Man. ,

Lord Reading said at a luncheon 
in New York: -• . f

“This war is making England _a 
m6re democratic country. There was 
a lot of snobbishness ip England, a 
lot of social distinctions that already 
seem as silly as—Well, as silly as the 

man.
soldiers, one rainy nlfcht to 

Flanders, toy side by side )n a shell 
hole. A flare lit up their faces and, 
the first soldier said respectfully:

" ‘Excuse me, sir, but didn’t you 
useter keep a fried flab shop In the 
Old Kent road?’ ! „

” *i did, mate,’ skid the second sol
dier, in an. affable, condescending 
voice. "Why?* ».

Well, I useter run a whelk bar
rer there.’ X

« *what!’ said the second soldier, 
oke as had thaUfhelk 
I’m blowed! -Bli' me, 

itft ,/*arf level some of 
!W§

AND1

l
C
G Smith’s OrdwdUa 

=r*. Voice" dealer

-phone Co,
UNITED

PTOMETRlSy 
8 South Market St, 

’Phone 1476.

O
)fish-shop

<“!Two“ tn'dhfirhBiirjnriinnm'iTnniihif^'
I - .........Open Tuesday and Saturday

1.1 & B. RY. Mf.ciFISH Change of Time Table 
September 29th.

ng i 46ms4 sell su If - 'ï- i' MACHIN

h- !XX , u,. .„ ; v * ■■ ':i '
“our

■

•are you ti
FISH AND VEGETABLE 

MEALS
Will save wheat, Meat and Fats 
for 'tour Soldiek and Allies.

Government Fish;

'."lI
Train No- 1 from Toronto,

. Hamilton, etc., and for Water
ford, will arrive 16-4f am. in
stead of 9-46 a.m., and—Train 
No- 2 from Waterford for Ham
ilton, Toronto, etc., will arrive 
7 35 a.m-, instead of 7.15 a.m.

«■i>—■—4—2^—
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*—A. ButA Mistaken Conception. i“What’s wrong» with GllthersT” 

"He has a mistaken 
his dutir.es a citisen.”

K “Yes?” z

15c 17c 
.. 15c 17c 
.. 11c 13c 
.. 15c 17c

hé,Ca.Whitefisb lb. 
Trout, lb. 
Herring, lb. 
Pickerel, lb. .

:
iI .s .■xJlT

enhsi n •:putAtiudi 'h>y :l-l mOur Own Lines:
Whitefiah, lb 
Trout, lb.
Herring, lb.
Jumbo Hcrr-i 
Mackerel ...
Flounders lb.
Haddock, lb.
Halibut, -lb. .
Sea Salmon, lb,„ .,
Fresh Cod, lb.

Smoked and Cored Fish: 
Finnan Haddie, lb
Fillets, lb.............
Cod, package ...
Kippers, pr............
Bloaters?* lb.
Kipperines, ?lb..........

Cash on Delivery.

... 20c 22c 

... 20c 22c ' gjxf
1I the15c Auction Sale

Porsel’s Auction xRoem»
17» Colborne Street "

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4ifc

• ■ iSsiâ-!.. 18c JX
iBCI,OSo»ï.rav.

on next Thursday, October 3
hfo.,27 Georgeet^wmhe ,
in bulk a8 a going business, 
sold it will' be soW In separate 
which are in goo* condition. T

. _____ ,.P restaurant' is well equipped^ ti
at a ft-in. ranges, one for coal and woo0, o

New good» for this sale—1 five- for gas and coal, extra good wan
piece parlor suit, 1 fumed Oak bed, in* an*^ strom «■ ***£
cheffonier and dresser, 1 oak bed, amount of dishes of all kinds
dressing ’table and dresser, several warev knlves. forks, etc., _
comfortable rockers, settees, Iron cooMlng utepmie. cool waterabd g

I II ffiJïXSt:, -3.n‘. JL;w*Jt.0?SS3 .«» 25 *•
■ibook cases, commodes; 12 Tapestrjr good-tables, 47 chairs (Mtosi >n t

AMJ BI rugs, all sizes. These goods are rignK . tockers, great quanti y
aew! linon tablecloths, napkins, etc. ro<

Slightly ' used— Jl large walnut ers, commencing at 1.30. Corné»ear 
frame sofa (an old one), several wal- No room; j>ot one half of the- good 

cane seats, sideboard,'ex- *umefated here. Mr. W. Mqnro t able aW *$halrs KAâftT, 1 giving up the bnslnees. Term! cash 
round ex. table, 1 bhmmock couch _. WELBY ALMA ,
vlt? ÎTA tcail0rftfn I rahTrb.ffrY -

we are going out of these lines.
W. Bragg,

W

! 2fo

■H15c hain
low*15c :■< V-tore ....... r 30cL m i!a

oisISsii
own ;.exeriioiM.X||T^ygsQ|^g jffl 

[ • -: l.X • an'SW

» V

e30c Ofv
20c

*i6i. 20c i actwtfiY mtemm
| T Strat*Ï 25c 

. 20c
m 1himmediately 

tain hasteri 
started off s

; T20c X I*'1cana it-sd20c• • • • •
mX the b......... 30c

E3MÉ2S
ul,. The entire

wm■ V.

BEN1
t,4e ' . 'iXtîîX/'*-'1C CO. P

the veiy best ârtiiKwy. .This was became Hi6 line 
on a very narrow Iront and fa 
out so tremendously froto

'EJs ear0!X'
irfo'Sin

.v-vFISH . !
wwl of
7 - 4

Jim .for 'Viiftcla'1 * mShPMY •* ■’

48 DALHOUSIE ST. '• * ' 
License No. 9-7735.
-Both Phonos, 20k 
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to be brought up with each gun . i
The extension of tho barrage cover-J

’
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f Also the Cheapest Art
the safest matches m the world

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-LlTINGOlSHDiC

Sflent 500’sMjjt

' West because they are impregnated with a ciwmicai 
solution which renders the stick “dead immediately 

the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches 
sized box than in aqy other box on the market.

; War time economy and your own good sense, wiil^rge 
the necessity of buying none but E0DY*S HATCHES.

to the

wy • J'AP-. S '-
ff 5JRRS1

’ -V w I< '
h <

'V

THE COURIER. BRANTFORD TUESDAY, OCT. 1,1918. « ___ l f |
POUR'*»V • »T>TT.-Wl'l*TT'T'TZVM PAINTED PKÎKON8RESTITUTION WEAK GAS MASKS TOO

****** * V a *V* At a recent London exhibition
carrier pigeons in war service there 
were shown various devices til use 
to protect the birds “over there"; 
many ot the birds, were exhibited 
painted in camouflage colorings and 

gas masks vto protect them 
attacks by tite chemist fiends.

?»
“which would be non-binding" has 
beenjrausunuod by the government,
« Austria-Hungary to the govern
ments of the Èntéatelâsi Sunday.
But since Saturoav-at least .twen
ty-four hour? before the arrival of 
the official document from Vlohna 
—4he same idea was fostered in bur 
midst by the aid or a Montreal paper 
"Le Nationaliste

It was ip tact on Saturday that 
"Le Nationaliste" threw a botnbshcll 
in favor of "the otl.er offensive."
Speaking in préeiscly ti t same tertps 
as the Viennese Covet nment the flay 
followng. apt! truplojing for the B- 
chievemcht of its cufcct arguments 
which here a remarkable resem
blance to the ideas and principles 
enunciated by the AustrtrHungarlan 
Government, tho Montréal sheet in 
its Sunday termnuislng was saying.

“Millions of lives have been gar
nered by the mighty reaper Death, a 
vast territory has been devastated at 
if overwhelmed by a volcanic catac
lysm of Nature but even so the situ, 
atlon is dazzling and full ot promise 
However in order to ^justify such

gSES
sive which to-morrow will become a War is having a bad effect on the 
vigfMOUB offensive, thanks to tbe ac- temper and manner of the people in 
qOlrements “^hejbitirf.ve^l.gpt have been long engag-
^iTny aTwerW tod S£g& ed. Lady Trowbridge, writing in the 

nea.ee offensive? In face of this two London Daily Mail, discusses the 
sided question we eàn hear the cla- situation.
moringa and howls of the profiteers. -why have we all gfOWn so ter- 
But they are not the only ones into- ribly uncivil of late; so much ruder 
rested in the prosecution of the W as a nation tham we were before the 
akd still are tiiey the actual suttefr- tof* she asks, 
ers. Let them moderate their idegs -q0 where you will, you meet the 
and lUtaa to the sane voice of rea- game curiously hostile demmnor, 
son THe Entente has the upperhand and you see It on, all sides. What 
but’ the war is nat vet over. Asm- can the reason be? Is it the war 
chair Strategists prophesy that it will bread, or the rations, or the coming 
end at the banks otlhe Rhine; oil*' of the luxury tax? It really is most 
ers having more exacting readers puzzling, 
that Berlin is the goal- H Is doubt- “it—the particularly aloof manner
less permissible, however, to bellety. i speak of—used to be ttm special 
even at the risk, ot-angertog these prerogative of highly favored indivi- 
uenny-a-liners. that the whole, world auato like post office young ladies and 
would be happy If tlie universal war taxicab drivers; now It is the privi- 
tiieuld terminate as qotcftly as possl- ,Ae of all who deal with the public 
ble. How is this to oe d-me^By m- ln any fashion whatsoever, and the 
lowing up the military offensive Ot attitude of the unfortunate public is 
FoCb and his subordftwfes and by » obliged to be one of grovelling sub- 
peace offensive which,ought to be in- mission — and even then you’ve 
Mated, the State loaders—But dp wrong, as the humorists say: 
tleyreckon In flgUTvs the precious „It ,8 an honor now to be allowed 
human lives that following the on»,to aend a telegram or register a let- 
metoud will have beep lost even it « ter, and a greater to be taken on at 
dtms realize tlie apprficlmate political a high rate by the driver of a taxicab 
idroe and desires of the politician*? ostensibly plying for hire^-to reality. 
Alas' it would seem that the W«f' a monarch dispensing favors. It is 
mongers” of Germany JbttRerisin? ?atoo- apparently a favor to be allowhd 
iFtllke the imperialistic Jingoes ?t to buy a ticket at a Tube; and as tor 

the British Empire do not quite the Atonic methods whereby dis- 
crasp the magnitude of the human cipllne is maintained inside an omni- 
suffering. But thank God, above bUs, Bpace fc, net available for me to 
these i^flngoes are tho people and de8crlbe them, and it is regrettable 

■will bo heard from in the lhst tbat the conduetorettee who started
so well have become imbued with the 
same spirit.

"Is it not a pity to spoil the aus
tere wonder of this great historic 

ippteg and snarling? 
Will not some influential person 
found a League of Politeness before 
it, is too late I Let us tout onr eyes 
and fancy that it has come to pass 
and that some- mystic letters — say 
the L.O.P. — would designate its 

A badge, of coarse, td go 
with it! And the wearers to pledge 
tbemseWee to make one civil speech 
a day to someone out of uniform 
of course. They might even have-a 
flag day to defray exptoses. Can you 
spare a penny? Just opei

“ ‘Oh, thank you, so much.' * * * 
" ‘Of coursé I will." » * * ! ‘De

lighted! ’
"• » No trouble, T assuré you.'

=
notes and cmniEtiT.

Vice Chancellors and sich are com
mencing to resign in Germany thesh 
days with all the unanimity of the 
Kaiser’s sons in keeping out of dahg- - 
ex at the front.

Miss Btantférd has answered the 
pop question in a very satisfactory 
manner this year.

The assessment ’department didn’t 
have to count the figures on the 
Bj-ant monument either in order to 
b'oost the municipal census.

Old King Coal isn’t a very Merry 
old son! these days; qdite the reverse.

The German high command isn’t 
asking anybody these days to look at 
the map.

. ■

THE COURIER
by tlu BNto <**$<<* 

Limited, every afternoon ait Dal- 
bousie Street. Brantford, Canada

otValuable Products Made From This ’ f“War-Time Ceekery” /■ Continued From Paige One
The modern magician’s favorite 

m.rrels m Into M..
üs&MM

j seems to be able to dig almost any- 
J thing he wants, from a dye to a per:

fume, from a disinfectant te a ggease- 
‘1 * spot eradlcator and from- a • patn- 

m quelling drug to a war explosive:
toll «sns

rived from coal tar. We are most

*»♦♦♦♦ 4~»-j

FIRE PRH
Chief Lj 

partment j 
lithograph J 
prevention 
this montti 
played in.:]

CHURCH 
The ren 

tional Chu] 
gress for u 
are near] 
services nd 
the churcti

:U■ ^

B IBM is not to have restored 
dtied to her those popu- 

lleh really make Oier Indeed 
'•deemed ; If Greece is to be 
I, as In the past by the 

ddhtinatSm of the Central Powers: 
if Serbia la not to be restored after 
all her appalling sacrifices and glori-
srsrsi Ï5F8? tis.-fi; _

i«K»

wV-Wi
for -h—*per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable In 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage-

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H-E-

BmaUpteee Repreeentative. CMcago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Editorial... .276.../ Night.
Business------13,0

ar-fime.
kook imfaflg ÿmhu r°™ .
by the judges as 
most practical re 
ted hear recoil 
competition. It is 
assist in the cett

à

*

evils are mot potentially to 
then you must do aomething 
than merely establish a league of 
nations. ^

li. sis
Night...-1066 tnof familiar with it to-day as toe sub

stance out of which mothballs are 
made. But from it have alto been 
obtained Some beautiful colors—but- 
tefeup yellow and a variety of scar
let», pinks add greens.

Next came benzine—discovered ’in 
1826 by Michael Faraday, 
a little bottle of It in every hi 
held. It has the property of disSo 
fats, and.tberefore is highly effc

i
mTUESDAY, OCT ,1, 1*1*

-I- , '. i III......
THE SITUATION

Still the onward sweep of the Allies
continues.
* The Belgians, assisted by the Brit
ish forces, have commenced the clear
ing of the enemy out of that country 
in good style. Roulers, a highly im
portant road and railroad centre, has 
been- taken, together with many other 
places, and the drive shows no abate
ment. .

British troops, after crossing the 
Scheldt canal, are closely investing 
Cambrai, and the place is reported

HAY SEAS 
The seas 

hqy is now] 
on toe mat] 
ed for said 
more were] 
ranging frd 
that there 
year.

B. Y.tiP. U] 
The yotti 

Baptist chj 
group systq 
njgbt it vti 
the .Top" g] 
preàded, a 
“God’s G iff 
sang exceUl 
“What a ï] 
stead gave 
tion 6t -Hffi 
Die Winter 
"Jesus wiu 
Miss- Margi 
a fine papd
Meh,.’’,.’M
ance, and 
helpfulness

MR. CROT
iron, he

Labor, wil] 
day mqr 
train H 
commdtti
eon in , 
room8. Tf
ternoon Ml 
city and ii 
meet em.pl 
Board ‘ roc 
dress on : 
to them, 
attendant 
various 1 
invited tt 
officers. •
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s 'Just about 
garia isn’t feeling very Ferdindandy.

The Hindenburg line has ended 
with .a climax.

King of Bul-’ There is 
house- 

lrito 
ecttve

as a remover of grease spots. What
E.W.GfflettOu Le

TORONTO, CARA
-, x v-ij ? .. i cess (a mystery, to moat ioikb; is shu- 

piy washing with a mixture of gaso
line and benzine soap.

Many yea» ago a clever toettMt 
waa trying to make an artificial quin
ine from benzine treated, with nitric 
acid. In fhis attempt he failed, but 
te Ms greet surprise hie process 
yielded cheaply and in quantity 
“aniline"—the stuff that is to-day 
the source of a whole rainbow of

te derived »n 
artificial oil of bitter almonds, used 
by the hundreds of tons for the scent
ing of soaps. And likewise obtained 
from coal-tAr (black tod ill smelling) 
are màny êxfcuifltte pertainea, such ftk 
•htotiehetiotrope,” for my lady’s

PLEA FOR POLITENESS.

=F

Your Problems
?? Solved nto be in flames.

The Serbian Army now occupies the 
dominating heights south of Uskub, 
and that place is now at their mercy- 

A further illustration of the ex- 
which the Turks have collap-

By Rev. Y. 8. Idnscott, D-D. 

(An rights reserved.)
wonderful dyes. 

From

Dr. Linscott in this column wm

social, financial and every 
other anadons care that..
tewiirirad,1encieee a five wut

. No names wfll be pnb-
prefer, slg 

or use a

tent to
sed in Palestine is illustrated by the 
fact that ten thousand more Of them 
have surrendered, making to date a 
bag of sixty thousand prisoners. The 
Moslems may be expected to speedily 
ask for peace unconditionally-

In the Champagne region, the 
French maintain their successes.

Details of the arrangement with 
Bulgaria, shows a most complete 
render on the part of that country. 

Word from Germany H that the 
civilians are commencing to blame the 
Prussian militarism for misery in 
which they find themselves, and for 
menacing future. It begins to look as 
if there will be all round disruption 
there ere very long.

BRANTFORD’S GROWTH
The annual assessment returns for 

this city show a satisfactory condi
tion of affairs. The growth of this 
place has always been of a substantial 

without any boom characteris-

•>

mtoilette.
Anthracene (from coal-tar) furn-

^IHkE

t w.
)

litoed; It yon 
initials only, < 
donym.

H $;• e

What To Do With 
Money

i
A Business Manager—The differ

ence between men Who fall and tho», 
who succeed, Is the différence to toe 
way théfpush their business. In one 
way or another, a burineas man must 
advertise or he te doomed to bank
ruptcy; the laws of gravitation are 
not more certain. Not only" must he 
attend to this occasionally, he must 
be at it all the time. When you «top 
nuahiuK your, buatoeea stop growing,
« rob stto ^ «mg your bustoess
Will -row like the eow.’& taul. down-
Wards. Lots of men wait for business wares, ww of thtoMng Up

attractive advettise-

t:sur-
■ail coal-tar

toe
one

If you have $100 or upwards, buy 
ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS De- 

[ bentures, thereby securing for 
; yourself an absolutely safe invest

ment yielding a good return in in
terest.

te•asby
surgery. The arte have found other

carbolic aeid tew tote time' *****

:

ZfON Y
TheSSI -P- O* Wto turn up,

new: and more WHÊÊ

iSSSMJLt -s *»?issirs rr;
Bpfitit make» tMngs worse rather, non_è88elltial8, among which type- 

tieed to lirin^tbe con- write» are included, England now 
tented MEe through ithe.aid of philo- J.faieea a-.(jig»»niton (toilBg-.AVen. ■».- 
sophy In oroer to be contented you ] built machines selling readily at 
S Mnk Vmirself with too infinite, | frûm flrty p0BBds Upwards.ImlSHp.....................................................

young péj 
EthelTar
mtttee, oc]

1 ÿ,
SESr •"

For Particulars
Enquire at the office of the Co.

-dite
aa*» • they ■■pi

a?lf?'not a fact that these senti

ments are to be found in the Aus-

rtode^l 
style whic

IrijaKtoaflliffiWffiBlilPWWB.____
tics, and 1er many years there has 
been a steady continuity with regard 
to the advance of population with a 
slight -devrease-for-él» twelve-months 
after the inception of toe great War. 
The figures in this regard, since 1912

A

,4
usual plei 
Tench gattime- without». I >

rSsBiss
forward prepare the way for the 
message from Vienna. _,a

What telepathic phenomenon na 
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stop here. Several happenings havp 
occurod to tots country to Just ly 
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(Note—The assesment returns are 

ranked for the year aheid.) ‘
In view, of the many hundreds who 

have left this community for the front, 
the showing is certainly a gratifying 

In addition it should be remem
bered that including Terrace Hiti, 
Eagle Place and other suburbs, the to
tal is nearly 32,000- ^

An advance of over one million dol
lars on the total taxàbte property is 
another marked feature, land it is 
satisfactory to be informed (hat when 

have been explained, citizens 
have been quite generally satisfied as 
to the Justness of increased values.r

Assessment Commissioner Ludlow 
and his associates, Messrs. Lane and 
Oldham, are certainly to be congratu
lated upon the efficiency with which 
this civic department is administered.

With all of the local industries in a 
flourishing condition, together *4th 
the central position of the place in the 
matter of, steam and radial roads, not 
forgetting the prospective opening of 
Port Dover harbor, the fifty thousand 
mark should not be much to expect 
in the comparatively near future.
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The Brantford Conservatory of Music
j REOPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1918.
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ONONDAGA FAIR.
To-day is the last day of the Open- 

data Fair whtCti cpi ned, yesterday. 
Judging ' -Vas ' colnpleicd this after
noon .

Corner of Nelson and tyiéttëBMKtfbtd, Qnt.
I Oldest a;:à one of the best equipped Conservatories in 

' *p - ;Canada.
F

FIRE PREVENTION.
Chief 'Lewis of the local Fire De

partment has received a number of 
lithographed .posters advertising fire 
prevention \week, that is to be held
ÏÏfyrKÆpSr111 ^ di6' September to-,

nmritriH tailed >73,297.98. This is below theSIrismfe
gress for the past month and a half pouygf COURT, 
are nearing completion and the In tl Policc Court this morning 
services next Sunday will be held in drtra^ was fméd $t« and costs/ 
the church proper. Another liquor case was laid over for

■ ^ - a Wpplr ^ ' k1 ’
HAY SEASON ON. •

The season for the marketing of Tj1E MARKETS, 
hay is now on. Yesterday afternoon TMre was a llgbt market on the 
on the market four loads were offer-; south slde thte morning. Cabbages, 
ed for sale and this morning potatoes and tomatoes werè the chief
r,5«"e.mr»°Vm. IS «“» ■>' «r»luceoH«ml I»

that there is plenty of fodder this MA1£a8T , . *«■
year. "The market fees for the month Of
_ v _ -, 7^“. 1 September, according to the report of

V» ,q ., First I Market Inspector McCauley, totalsss&sff^: “rf
MW»»™* ewimwu.:^

&'Jsu3rcrs: asïïiss.^-ï*
^Whàt a Friend.” Mr. Gordon Mew-1 tins constituted on the force. will ^ held *^Wlt_o flock to iear
stead gave a nice paper on “Value f T- ti» '-'sMhe otitSlatylj»; matters oi
tion df-Human Soul.” Miss Miti 11KLIKF REPORT. I business in connection vit* the
lüe Winter gave a live message onl Relief Officer Glover reports that meetings heir, here last winter.
"Jesus with us in our Temfitation.’ liiuring the month Of September sev- ■
Miss- Margaret Matthews contributed! „rai famtHfcs had been telieved wHh! NO SHORT WEIGHT. . .

'ne paper on “God’s Plan foi1,oai anj provisions. In one case a Inspector Glover states that aur- 
Meh.” There was a splendid attend-1 ftmeral was paid for. The total ex- idg the «fast quarter thtwe nave been 
ancé, and the meeting was one o’# seeded mounts to . no leaves-of hr
helpfulness. ’ ■ —.. .... to be under vfe

—<$>— . wtîASEBAIX. ' es.the bread |
MR. CROTHBRS’ VISIT. ■ The indoor baseball league of the overweight. ' .

ti»n. Mr. brothers, • Minister °'lr,M.C.A. has adShvi lo rts Udm&ers 
Labor, will arrive in Brahttord En-11^0 more tennis, Niagara Silk aoU MORE B^NÈRIÇIAIHES. 
day morning by the 10.30 G.T.R I jjotOr Trucks . The addition of jp addition to the 'beneficiaries, 
train He will be met by a receptior I (l|efie team., will make It necessary nmned yesterday from the estate or 
committee. There will be a lunch-1 th(J games to he played at least ym late IVMHaot Taylor, of Crntg-eon in -the new Board of Tradel nights a week. '• 'heàd, Berth, ScoOflntl, William Tay-
nootps, Temple building. In the af-1 - - - ,„r Cook, sen of George Cook of
ternoon tib will be driven round the|til/)SE A1T YEAR ROUND. Oakland, îeceiVès 2U.Ü00 and Fiss
city and in the evening at 8 p.m. wifi | Enst wnrtl merchants baVe pelt in Minnie Campbell of Oakland gHOO- 
meet employers and empfloyes in the -10 
Board room and deliver an ad-1^, 
dress on matters of mutual interest
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FOR industrial workers

'

, ^ - , CANADIANS STOPPED GERMANS FROM MOVING THEIR PLUNDER. ,
TheVxcture shd^rs a heap of braàsware of all kinds, clocks, bells, candlesticks, ornaments, even garbage

lactcd by the Germans from a captured village anti ready to be taken to their ammunition factories, bug] 
they were late starting, and the Canadians arrived before the Huns could get the loot awly, aid Mved the 

' ““ relics. The picture is from a Canadian official photography ;
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WHEN?—Beginning in November, to continue throughout No
vember, December, January and February. Every Tuesday and 

tThOT*yJmig*ng from. 7.ào to 9.38.
WHO?—Anyone over 14 years of age who does not attend a 

Day School
WHY?—To give students a training in:

Architectural Drawing 
Woodworking and Var,

English and Mathematics 
A utomobile Engine 
Forgé Wdfk Z1'-';.; •

a*
P. Hills, IB; M. Dickie, 10; D. Buck, 
9; L. Miller, 8; B. Bter, 7; E. Sçott, 

■HVPPI S; K. Notflty, G; H. Bier, 5; J. Arn-
Tho funeral of tho laite Thos. Ter- bid, 4; Bbughtoh, 4; Calbeck, 3; 

took place yesterday , afternoon Mabear, 3; R. Baird, 1. 
from'his late residence on the 
Goetohutt • Rcexi to Mt: Hope cerne-, 
tery. Rev. Mr. Wood side officiated,
And Chore was a large attendance.
The pall boaters were Messrs. Alex
ander, Hargraves, Gôddio, Voir,
Henry acd, Gre-lg. The floral tributes 
wore beparo§œÉÉrtieW||ilH^BÉÉttl

LAID AT REST1 ;

urte

BRANTFORD 
CASUALTIES

Shorthand and Typewrit
ing

Elementary and Advanced 
work in^ Electricity 

Dressmaking 
Millinery 
Household Science 
Hume Nursing

pen->
., ... Ü A telegrgm addreewd to Mrs. An-

. DR. F, A. HmIaOHBY. «le Smith, Echo Place, announcing
HTSb Wfflkins of th« lkte Lient. Dr. the death in action On August 8th Of 
F. A. Ballaohey, who died at Camp Mrs. Smith’s bbother, Pte. Gteorgé 
Dix on Thursday last, were laid to Rosvel, was received in the city on 
rest in. Greenwood Cemetery jester- gu1tday. Mrs. Smith has left Brant- 
day, on the arrival of the train from .ford howey_ and now resides lh 
Buffalo, The funeral took/place „ m„. n ’ 
direct from the G.T.R. station, and K^miiton. ______
the "services were conducted by the xt , PTE.; F. W. 'lHtlH8W>N.
Rev. 0; E. Jeakins of St. Jude’s Pie, F. W. Thurston -has ibeen ad- 

■- circulation a petition favoring ' Church. The pall bearers were mltted to the 33rd Casualty Clearing
Wednesday afternoon closing alt mACBRIDE PRESS. ... Messrs. George Ballschey, Frank

I ,. i* .__I year round.1 Tho great ma jority i.’f The directors of the Mac Bride George M Ballatiiey, W.
to them. There should be a. ayfe I grocers and other dealers in that dis- preS)(; have decided to close up thaf (j»od,’R jfex and Df. Frank Brit-
attendance and members of all the■ trlcj. j,av6 already aligned . tliêmsel, ^usittbss and dispersal of the plant .
various Trade qrgauishtions are| ?ep Wifh the move, aad U Is fpbelv- wiu take place immediately. It is funeral sendee» were conducted word to-day. Pte. Thurston was a
invited to attend through theyTing support tit other quarters also. probabie .that thc bulk of ^ for the mtd Dr Baliacbey in Sf member of the36th Battalion, which
officers. I m.^SiuraiHOw obtaihfed by another local printing. p Vg churCh Buffalo, on. Sundew left Brantford in January of 1915.

^rjoSf SS“'Hamilton ^ Æ TheVev. C. A. JesriMm was in PTE. B. LYNN.

The opening meeting of Zion Y. 1 Beavers hit ,the Telephone City to- Bun,BING PERMITS. “of ^m^Dix7 Word Va« reedivod yesterday by
P- G. was held last night in the! morrow aftcrnoop. It will be with Tw0 building permits were Issued flpnrtsts Jtended Mrs’ J- Lynn’ 1*7 Alfred street,

ssrwtt sk.'ssz. ^•Fhsirsiirsfes'siss & z s.',urÆ’ *
smsÆff sgBjîlæ n,. —the new choir leader of Zion church, I^a™®t,^.dHa^ ^ wjlî hâve another "treet, to build a garage,, estimated P Dr. B, Bshelmstm. Dr. A. E. eoremaker^t’ c5riTd^qh«^W<^«dssrsirus^. sjsssslssri. <•«* ««• — ■ :»««»««« lœ ss;s5h,,,,,w -^sstsys &a|B6sw9&ifiS8U “issææ-æftx m obituary..f pro c An? a tTench gave two impressive readings. 1 at last Saturday. night farmers from various ___ VUI KJ | Kr r\^C 1}\1 1 ^
Mr. B. A. CaspeU’s story reading was I „ parts of tho county report that there T i-x r 1A«
a great mirth producer. Mies Olive I$50 BOND FOR POEM. , , bas been very little damage done. ■ INFANT THKRALI.T. ■—S—-
Hall and Miss M. Nichol’s piano duet I The Dominion Press News and Npar parjg jt ia reported that slight Mr . and. Mrs. 1- rank Therault, Gunner Egerton Ryerson spent thé

evening wefeI Feature Committee of the Victory- d#magc j.as been done t.) the Corn1 $86 Darling St., mourn the loss of week-end at his home, his laet v—« ,
gOt-acquaint-1 Loan 1-918 organization announces g r® their infant druightor Margori--, ng M before proceeding overseas with the :

I aoem contest in connection with the v * one month-who passed away yester- 2nd Canadian Tank Battalion
—'looming campaign. Canadians are TMT AMn pjrVRNUE - day afternopn. The body is being __- 1 invited to ^>mif offerings not ^iiLd revenue returns for Can, >dkeh to OrengevlPb fo. interment., FIREMEN WANT RAISE.

will be judged largely on their ef- ada [°.r the month °tbSecOrresoondbic The men of the local Fire Depart- *

JEBEESH&tsMFINAL EVENTS EvSBiEB^iE hi iïÆ ’ IN FEED DAY S 5Ss
„ 1 J«JSr*w SSSePti^i ChampionahiiM of Collegiate i 

55* %SZZV$&>£Z. asas: SK Were MM Yesterday “» L__r !n.iTiS/LÎS,V^r ” "«"■« .4 mroïm SinJr. Afternoon : SSTK»
editor of Victory LeapmtlonatFress tpd fQr Lhc occasion. Donations and ------— re# jaauuiu uo*«
Newp and Featutjp Sarrke will v the ?eic 6f rakes brought in the The postponed events of the Col- a recent accident at St

gdbdly sum of $22; legiate Field Day were held yester- shouiti be seized by the W.C
(i: —day afternoon and resulted as fol- an object lesson of the »

àm Y M 0 A CAMPAIGN - lows: smoking. In an automobile
A typographical error in last Senior Boys. pear there John Carter o

eseryess-s=-,r-‘ ~-‘

•fcrenttcama. ' Intermediate Beys.

and in some cas- 
bewn fbund to be
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WHERE?—At the Collegiate Institute.
HÔ.W MUfcH ? -There ate no fees in connection with the Night

Classes.
REGISTRATION?—Register tor the different courses at the Col

legiate Institute in the evenings of October 36th and 31st, and Novem
ber 1st, between 7.30 and. 9-30, with Principal Overholt.

Watch for further arinouncements in the factories and other 
; A. M. OVERHOLT, Principal

■ *, ;
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'+»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦** vX,mWasp! ASSESSMENT 
ROLLS TO BE 

PUBLISHED

COMING EVENTS i: Sportr.i-' sm. ■AÏXciTIziÈNsTNVÎTED^O^EÂR
. i Dr. J. G. Shearer, General Bec’y. 

Secret Service Council of Canada, 
■“A Hero of’ a Hundred Fights.’’ 
Y;M.C.A. Hall, Friday, Oct. 4tb, 

*’ 2,30 and 8.3d p.m.

jap-” -n

. ŸOUNG & CO. I
Quality First |

machine
’PHONE 351.

cbell I J. M 1•-i
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TEN-PIX BOW

At the City Lea 
at the Assembly H 
evening, all repi 
present. H. Kelle 
dent of the league 
again elected to f 
which he so capa] 
past.
secretary and trl 
league.

Six evenly balaJ 
comprise the leagu 
is expected as all j 
opportunity for a 
ing to the handicai 
stituted. The lea® 
an early start, On 
the date set for tti 
tween the Watered 
Oct. 16th, Beavers 
18th, Brants and 
Ernie Moule of th 
will captain the Br 
be prizes for the j 
third place teams, a 
individual average^ 
game, highest tea* 
three games rolled I 
team, best three ga 
match by an indfi 
rolled by team in 
Last, but not least 
Courier will put u] 
contested for, the - 
made public at a la

Eli

■.*
MISS COTTLE IS RESUMING HER 

Physical Classes' at the Y.W.C.A.' 
Registration Thursday 3rd, from 
4 to 6 and 8 to 10. Fees payable 
in advance. Juniors $1.0d, Seniors 
$1.50, this includes membership.

New Sweaters for 
Fall and Winter We^r

Will be Printed in Con|nnc- 
tion With Voters’ List 

Next Year

k ;

a

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Publication of the city’s assess
ment rolls, in conjunction with the 
voters’ list, was authorized by the 
city council lagt night, on the recom
mendation of the finance committee. 
The committee reported as follows:

Brantford, Sept. 30, 1318

C. W. Wai
m1W

VV ANTED—Two or three furnished 
u or unfurnished rooms for light 
housekeeping. West Brantford pre
ferred Apply Box 313 Courier.^

*

■-
, Sweaters for the Infants, Small Girls’ and Misses’ 

Sweaters, also Ladies’ Sweaters, made of worsted and 
tinish wool We are showing them in a large range erf 
styles and coloring, arid at prices which today are less than
wholesale. » .-v*. . ?' J *,:l\

Tc His Worship,|i I
The Mayor and AJderman,

City of Brantford. 
Gentlemen,—Your Committee has 

considered the proposal made * by 
the City Clerk in compiling the 
Voters’ List for the #ear 1918, to fix 
the name of each voter, the property 
qualification showing the value of 
the land and the buildings 
which each voter is entitled to vote. 
This will fill practically, the long 
felt desire for the publishing of the 
Assessment Roll at the Same time 
the Voters’ List is published, but it 
is distinctly understood that it will 
not show all the individual proper
ties which a - man may own in the 
city, other than that occupied toy 
himself and tenant.

We find that the: Clerk has carried 
out in every particular, all that is 
required of him ,in the way «f giv
ing notice as to the publishing of 
the Voters’ List and calling upon the 
voters to examine'the same and 
should there be any omissions, to 

tt'oR SALE—Radiant Home heater, have the same rectified according to 
i un_ i 7 Alhawail Ave on- 1$» and we are convincèd that owing

$'2® Apply 17 Abagail A ., P tQ th@ gmall num,ber of errors which
posite O.S.B. '• ■■■ .. may be found, that the work has
t OST—Cameo bar pin. Reward at J»een very accurately done And Wat 
L Fred Coyle’s Store, Market hereafter he be requested to give

} notice in the daily papers for three
successive weeks previously to the 
closing of the Voters’ List, asking for 
all persons to examine the said list 
and should their names be left off 
through error, to take steps to have 
the same corrected and after the pub
lication of such notice, no change 
will be considered, nor orders given 
to parties to vote on election day.

• That the publication of ,the Voters’ 
List tie left in the hands of the Fin
ance Committee and that Mr. Leon
ard be given permission to get the 
necessary help to enable him to get 
out -the Voters’ List in time to be 
printed and published before the 
Sloth October, the time set down by 
Statute for the same to be printed 
and hûng up.

1 Aid. Chalcraft explained that the 
Above report offered a solution to a 
long felt want for the publication of 
the assessment roll as well as the 
Voters’ List,

Aid Hurley declared that the city 
clerk and the finance committee were 
to be highly congratulated for their 
solution for the problem.

Aid. Simpson likewise.

WANTED—Six young lady ushers 
*’ for ’’Hearts of the World.” Ap

ply J. Whittaker, Grand Opera House
H

F|6

FOR
FJ I

SALE—One set of black Per-_ 
sian Iamb furs and one 

ack Astracan furs, 
eridan St. or phone T948.

set
Apply 114g,‘ A|6 Ladies Sweaterupon /Girls* SweatersOR SALE OR RENT—No. 34 

Wellington St, corner of Queen 
and Wellington Sts. Apply 42 Well
ington. Rl6

i F Coat " styles,, unbrushed i 
wool, with roll or sailor 
collar. Some with dash, - 
others with belt, in Tose, 

addy, canary,
* etc. Prices

s'*' Girls' Sweater' Goats, , some in brushed 
wool, several styles, in white, grey, Copen, 
cardinal, Kelly gr*en.^ oizes up ro w 
'years. Special Safcp PWce Cf|
$7.00 to>$4.00, $3.5rantl U..

r‘Æ

WJ
ryjt

"STAID for general ousework, one 
-“*• who will go hom nights Apply 
2 Palmerson Ave. Good wages! Ï, ; ■■

• .
moss, p 
cardinal,

- $12.60 to | 
$6.50 and ►.

1VI7ANTED—Girls to learn winding;- 
” also woman to sort wool. Sling9- 

by Mfg. Co. ____ F!6
„___ ifeZrJll

\
El GHT TO ONE—A BRITISH AIRMAILS GREAT FEAT.

Attacked by Eight German Triplanes, while he himself was harassing hostile 
trbops from a height of SOO.feet, Lieut. A. W. Hammond, R-A.F., by his 
skillfully, directed fine^- succeeded in shooting three of .them down out 
of control. Still very heavily handicapped and now wounded in six 
places, the gallant officer pluckily continued the unequal combat until 

dtie machine caught fire.. Thanks to die coolness of the fdlot, disaster 
averted. Climbing over to die left-hand bottom side Of the plane, 

the pilot controlled the machine from the side of . the fuselage, vand a 
/was effected in No" Man’s Land. Finding refuge in a shell hole, 

the occupants were ultimately rescued by British infantry. For his 
heroic deed, Lieut Hamrodnd has been awarded a bar to hie M-C.

$6.00Children's Sweaters,
These corne in coat styles, 
in all-wool, made with roll 
or sailor colW- Sizes 1 to 

^ 4 years. . At
$3M to $1-75,
Children's Knitted Suitp, 
Cap, Sw;eater and Ovër- 
dràwers ; all sizes, in rose, 
cardinal, white arid scarlet 
aiicTprey., At AA

. $5.75, to $5.00,

“i V x
i

Ladies’ Knitted Sweater 
Coats, in l$ght aind heavy 
weaves, ij^jrose, tan, Cop- 

Snal,. .. paddy, 
th roll or sailor 
also belt. and 
$135<rto $8.50,

1X7ANTBD—Handy man to help mill 
’’’ mechanic. Good steady job.

M|6
Everyone S 

Drink HSlingsby Mfg. Co.

i en,/ $1.50 white, wii 
collars, 
sash. At 
$7.56

in(Ii jgi . $6.50!i Wash away all 
and bowelL|2Bt. and ** «

Ladies Sweaters, in part wool, made With 
without belt; good weight ; in rose, 

grey, Copen, cardinal.. At d*Q PA
$5.00, $450 an<f.......... ........<DOa<IV

I bi "! f ■v

or To feel your ties 
out, to feel dean in 
to coat your tongui 
breath or dull you* 
pation, bilious atti 
ache, colds, rheum 
acid stomach you n 
inside like you bat 
is vastly- more Impo 
skin pores do not i 
into the blood, whfl 
do, says a well-kno' 

To keep these p 
well flushed from t 
kidneys and bowel 
breakfast each day 
water with a teaaj 
stone phosphate i 
cleanse, purify and
tire alimentary trai 
more food into the 

Get a quarter pc 
phosphate-iron* 
is inexpensive and 
except a sourish tw 
unpleasant. Prink 
water evefy mornni 
tern of tttese vile pc 
also to prevent thé* 

To feel like youn 
yon felt before yot 
and muscles becàm 
a if accumulation of 
gin this treatment 
keep it up! As soi 
act on the skin, d 
ing and purifying, i 
phate and hot wal 
fast, act on the sti 
neye and bowels.

%i I
WANTED — Smart 

Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. Apply 

/ Courier.

i S1REET LIGHTING BULGARIA GIVES - .43I
: .kj

MUST BE JMPROVEB AIEIES FREE USE
■i^HKiir «ways J. M. Young ® Co.1

!
H. S. PEIBCE & CO.

Funeral Directors. and Ehnbahners 
successor to P- S. Reiroo 

76 Colborne Street 
' Prompt and coorteous service, day 

♦ and night. Both phopee 200 
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

City Council Voices Demand 
For More Regular 

Hydro Service

:

A-

One of Terms of Uncondi
tional Surrender—Invad
ed Territory Evacuated

'-J
BSOBS^SBAè

Colborne street merchants are in
quiring why thçy should have_ to 
leave their" store lights burning at

SS6.'U1r,.'SJ5tSre.j5'
council-last night. On Saturday night concluded witji Bulgaria *y the En- 
the lights in a number of store win- tente Allies is a purely military con
do we were turned on,, and when one vent(on, and contains no provisions

who (had stated that the lights had Bulgaria agreeato evacuate all the 
been ordered turtied on by the Hy- territory she now eebupies in Greeice 
*dro Commission in order to illumln- and Serbia, to demf>bilize her army 
ate the street. immediately, and surrender

“These merchants are now asking means of transport to the Allies, 
thempelvea whether they must pay Bulgaria also wtti- surrender her 
for the power 'thus consumed,” de- boats and control 8f navigation on 
dared Aid. Hurley., ’’There is either the Danube, and concede to the Al- 
a mistake or a ^misunderstanding lied free'hassage Srough Bulgaria 
aomewhere, which had better be tor the development of mMltery op- 
threshed o.llt^,, * .• ’, ’—i I bm^aiis . ^

Alti. Hurley also drew the atten-1 ' All Bulgarian arms and ammuni
tion of the cotmdl to the changes In * tion sre-to be stored under the con- 
the street lighting System proposed trol of. the Ailles, to whom Is conceti- by the Hydro Bl^tric CommiJrion.. ed the right to occupy all important 

He stated that a number, of me*- str^egl®
éhants of the city did not approve The Associated Press 1‘earns that 
of the -nitrogen lamps to be install- the military ^occupation of Bulgaria 
ed and he asked that the question will be entrusted to British, French 
be’investigated before ‘the council and Italian forces, and the evacuated

portions of Greece and Serbia re
spectively- to Greek and Serbian 
troops. ^

The armistice means a complete 
military surrender, and Bulgaria 
ceases to be a belligerent.

All questions at territorial reair-

“Daddy Long Legs,” which has been 
produced in every English-speaking 
country on the gdobe.

rangement in the Balkans was Ph*1 
posely omitted from the convention.
/ The Allies made no stipulation

themselves to deal With. - drudge in a cheerless asylum land

-i»-
concluded. ^ 1 ■ i , college and given the education she

Chancellor Bonair Law, speaking ^as always desired. it
at Guildhall yesterday, said that Qhe does not meet her benefactor,
tëiïzZoSrzsiïs.rV™ -« .. w

t5ms flxéd, Bulgaria, he said, gave has nick-named him Daddy 
up complete control of tfoe railways, i.egs” on account of the «located 
This meant, the Chaneéîlor stated, shadow of him on the asylum 
that communication h«tf»en ^Ger- ^ by thB lamps of Ms autom 
many and the East in that ^reckon and imagines him to- be an did 
had been cut off and that the Ger- wben hef letters interest him, 
man dream of a Ger^n mWdle ^ a meettng withotft lettipg hei
Eastern Empire was gone forever. b(g idenfcity. It to at this poim

—------    __ that the romance begins. -
« 111 A| A i nn nfVI MA If you favor the undress revile orMUSIC AND DRAMA
-DABDV MW „ ^25; ?£?$£

GRAND. ]* i to leave the theatre with pleeam
Henry Miller wiU present at the memories. a«d thê wish that .there K 

Grand Opera House on Wednesday ware mere such r/tavs. yod will fhM *' 
night October 2nd, the dramatike- “Daddy Long Legs” thoroughly sat- 

• tion of Jean Webster’s famous et”” “ '

\i

SAVE TO WINI
I ; REID & BROWN

Funeral Directors, and 
Embalmèrs „

‘X «4,

b -, i>'
« ’
I 814-816 

Phone 459
v

Chilean Won Marathon.
As a result of the recent Olympiad 

held at Btienos Aires, the Athletic 
Federation of South America has 
been formed, with headquartersvat 
Santiago, Chile. The president of the 
new organization is Leopoldo Falcon! 
and the secretary is Carlos Fanta, 
both of Santiago. The nekt Olympiad 
will be held at Montevideo in April,
1919.

Thé chief event of the recent 
Olympiad was the Marathon race in 
which there were nine entrants from 
Chile, Uruguay and Argentina. The 
event. 42,000 metres, wÿ» Won by 
Juan Jorquers, a Chilean, in two 
hours, 23 minutes and 5 3-5 seconds, 
which is reported as a record; Jor- 
quera is a noted runner and has won 
many matches in "Chile.

On his return from Buenos Aires 
with the record he was acclaimed 
throughout the republic aim given an 
ovation equal to that of a national 
hero.

,ifV . >/
i " all Z

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director

i
i • X

iK

il 158 DAI,HOUSER STREET 
Phone 167—41 & 4 Darling St. <#W\I

r
w —

mF -
§ Rippling

The man who d« 
worthy of no pardc

Sk'iisVts
though the sturit c 
now through Autu 
I view the greens 1 
product of my tol 
Plants that grew i 
cockleburs are tiq 
grew in raldt pro 
bor views them o' 
makes profane aUi

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
WiUiman & Hollinrake

Phone 1»7—2 and 4 Darling St 
. .Opera House Block 
814-816 Colborne Street

il V ' - ;
gave its assent.

Aid. Chalcraft wished to know 
whether under the oresent condition 
of curtailed street lighting, the city 
was rddelvtag proper allowance for 
the power it was not obtaining.- , 

Aid. Burrows voiced a demand for 
better lighting on Market street. On 
Sunday night, he stated, there had 
been only three lights on between 
Colborne street and the G. T. R. 
station, leaving the entire thorough
fare in’darkness. _ „

Aid. Harp felt that the council 
should approach the hydro commîis- 

to an understanding

-

s
. *

Two Things to Remember: 
We Must Share and Store

■

(w*,„ ’SI c-r
.«tofti*; |j|j*:>v : 

imeytA..:

:

- 'MÆO____ ; fm. _
r

^ ^toibe4z
LABORERS

' t ’i :———v-nr—
FIRE ! FIRE ! 

$2,6» Loss

r > 1
■

theFIRE !
-,

4 l
t and come

°BAli Symons .stated that he had a 
promise from Mr .Cation, of the Hÿ-- 
dro Oommlseton that , the, new lights 
would be placed On trial on King St., 

given an opportunity to

-i; . ,,zChA merchants don’t seem to
-----------:------------------- :---------------------------- --- want to «ive the. hydro, commission

iHiiiiiumiHinusiimtiifiiimitttumiiui «a-1
"" giyen a chsnoe to show. Its inten

tions; and that the council Bhou d 
wi WN " eg ' concur in anything that Would helpFor Excellence

• not in » position to supply us with 
t „ , ■ more Vjuice’ in the city, they should
um I I not.be trying to, obtain more cus-
111 V/DllCrti tomete-in the township, as they-are

ST doing," declared Atd. Biraglg.
m • ’ “All the private companies in Can-Service

For Euaran- *“
teed Satisfac- BEStl 
tion and for
Prices that are-u,aAgydSte|g“““.in«i «
Fair to thet‘E^C“ 
Buyer go "

te®- 28 Htrhl a. the YMC'
tor YOU roung man.

sionMany fires are caused by smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes. Let 
us clean yours today.

THONE BELL 1365.
Brantford City; Window. 

Cleaner

' ft Istand, 
majestic In 
their faces to th

ers
P. H. SECORD & S0NS\ 

LIMITED.
133 Nelson Street.

«;4r: * were a duty.! >
and the shed "whei 
horn heifer, the a 
etately head, and 
phyr. Bull thlstlei 
soil, and none of y 
much of hard and 
to keep them 
and squash e 
have compel 
are mÿ prtdi 
tion! I stai 
work wit 
and now I 
who took n 
should raise 
his own gre 
rather slump 
weeds are g

/

srg$£i|£and all M
i*

: ■

W-A-1SI-T-E -D
* People that have been pronounced 
incurable to knpw that we are caring 
/.the worst diseases after 
-methods 
.used.
F- L- Hansehnan, Chiropractor, 222

^ '- )

sed too much
^ and seam-

-
4 Noaall other

Is fail. ' No drugs, no knife 
Let as prove it for you. Dr-

• «

/
•?

-
VZU

DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 40 vrott
g-: 60 watt ......... ......... ,;45c _

100 watt ..... ....... ..............S®6

BUYB5?S»nTHE

Urn
- ^I mj£ r : X V>'

Hamilton. 
lngs for the monj

------d
rgj;"UV mm- /ÎU1-!I

40c :< -rK ■ '1r"Ition
con- ■ - MF. WPism ■% •• I d - ;W4l

•-

[' T. J. Minnes
I ’ A

1 IK;> is
■:r

9 King St.•Phone 301i 3^ VF ™

ISSh! ' .'Jr. ■c
>

ÂLLENBY ADVANCING.
[ By Courier Leased Wire 
V ; .- Paris, Oct. 1.—General Allen-

by’s troops are now two and a 
fcalf miles from Damascus and 
French cavalry is advancing on 
Beyrout, according to Marcel 
Hutin of The Bçho de Paria, -r-
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=5== COULD 801 STOP 
THE HEADACHES

lty. Soak In cold water for two 
hours before using. For the brine 
allow 1 2-3 cups of ealt to 1 gallon 
of water. " This makes a 10 per cent 
salt solution. For a sale and vine
gar solution allow ^ of a cup of 
vinegar to 1 gallon of the salt solu
tion.

The Rainy Day Gometh.'+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦■♦♦♦»+ POPULATION HASi: Sportr.ng y
4

\V-XComment\hi\e

ta; 35i. INCREASED 1061 IN HEAR 1918 xWV i
% Stuffed Green Tomatoes.

■Soak salted green tomatoes for 
two hours. Remove a thin slice from 
the top of each. Take out the .seeds 
and fill the cavity with a mixture of 
boiled rice seasoned with onion, 
paprika and ground peanuts. Place 

jthe tomatoes in a baking dish and 
j add suffi cent stock to almost cover 

- | them. Cover the dish and bake Slow
ly until the tomatoes are tender. 

Green Tomato Pie.
2 cups salter green tomatoes, 2-3,. 

of a cup syrup, 2 tablespoons corri^ 
starch, 2 tablespoons butter substi
tute, 1 teaspoon grated lemon rind, 
2 teaspoons lemon juice.

Soak the tomatoes for two hours. 
Cut them in small pieces and cook 
until tender. Add the ingredients 
and cook the mixture until it is 
thick and clear. ,

Ripe Tomatoes.
Select medium-sized ripe toma

toes free from cracks or bruises, and 
pack in brine solution. Follow direc- 
tins and your tomatoes will be firm 
and of good color when removed 
either from the brine or the salt and 
vinegar solution.

Ripe tomatoes preserved in the 
salt solution generally .require soak
ing for two hours before being used. 
After this soaking the skins slip off 
easily and the tomatoes can be used 
as though fresh.

Ripe tomatoes preserved in the 
salt and vinegar solution require 
soaking for about thirty minutes. 
When used in combination with 
fresh vegetables they need not be 
soaked at all.

I•A
TEN-PIN BOWLING NOTES. Until She Tried "Fniit-a-tlies” 

Made From Fndt.Juicea
At the City League meeting held 

at the Assembly Bowling Alleys last 
evening, all representatives were 
present. H. Kellett, who was presi
dent of the league last season, was 
again elected to fill the position 
which he so capably filled in the 
past.
secretary and treasurer for the 
league.

Six evenly balanced teams will 
comprise the league and a good race 
is expected as all will have a better 
opportunity for a good position ow
ing to the handicap system to be in
stituted. The league will get off to 
an early start, October 16th being 
the date set for the first matah be
tween the Waterous and Ramblers;

ior Ni
Report of Assessment Department Shows City to Have 

Thrived During Past T elve Months—Total As
sessment Increased by Nearly Two Millions

%
112 Cobübo St., St. Joes, N.B.

VI feel I must tell you of the great' 
benefit I have received from your 
wonderful medicine, ‘Fniit-e-tives’.1

I have been a sufferer tor many 
years from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

A friend advised me to take ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ and I did so with great 
success ; and now I am entirely free' 
of Headaches, thanks to your 
splendid medicine”.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.'
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by. Fruit-*-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

.^1 4
hsswA total Increase in population of 1061, and in the city’e general

of the annual report of the
C. W. Wagner was elected $ear

to theTbponiou of Assessment Commissioner Ludlow, to - the extent to

is Commented upon to the report, which follows.—
Brantford, Sept. 30th, 1916.

jr->■
ind Misses'
orsted and 
;e range of 
re less than

*

k
? •

vXSS

a £
°,s r «-»***.

Ernie Moule of the Brant Theatre tho annual report of the work of this department for the year 1918, . In 
will captain the Brants. There will Terence to the Assessment for the basis of taxation for the year 1919 
be prizes for the first, second and whjCh, I trust, will receive your approval.
third place teams, also prizes for best Total taxable assessment................... .. • • • •
individual average, highest single Total exempt assessment................................
game, highest team average, bpst
three games rolled in one match iby Grand total assessment 
team, best three games rolled in one Total increase, in taxable property, 
match by an individual, best score Total increase in business.... ... 
rolled by team in any one game.
Last, but not least, The Brantford 
Courier will put up a trophy to be 
contested for, the conditions to be 
made public at a later date.

»
>

I\ oVV 3$
'.JVC$20,337,686

4,039,700 For gome reason the Sunday school 
class had become Interested in 
Methuselah. At their urgent request 
the teacher related all the authentic 
Information recorded to the Bible 
about the amazing man, also various 
anecdotes gleaned from less reliable 
sources. In conclusion she said:

‘‘Now, is that all? Are there any 
further questions you would like to 
ask about Methuselah?”

*‘I’d like to know,” said the most 
interested youngster of the Jot, 
“where all his birthday presents are 
buried!”—St. Louis Tim*.

$
?

r s..$24,377,286 
. .$ 1,021,860 

372,800 
329,280

t

XI

'1% Xy.- Total increase in income
\'iTotal increase to taxable assessment.............. ............$ 1,723,940

Total increase to exemptions............................................. • •
Total Increase to general assessment .................... .................... * oo iec ’

Total Population . ........................................ .. .......... • • • •
Total increase in population...................................... — • - 1

Ward 1—Number of children between agos of 5 yrs. and .16 ym, - .1257
Ward 2—Number of children between ages of 5 yrs. anti 16.yrs.. .1384
Ward 3—Number of children between ages of 5 yrs. and 1.6 yrs. .„. oov
Ward 4—Number of children between ages of 6 yrs. and 16 yrs. ..1134
Ward 5—Number of children between ages of 5 yrs. arid 16 yrs.. .1320

T. tal number of children between 6years and 16 years
In submitting the Fifteenth An- than last year. This to accounted for 

nual Report of the Assessment De- principally on account . of a great 
partment, of which Mr. Oldham arid number of eligible meh for poll 
myself1 have been connected and Mr. taxes being assessed on Income from 
Lane for over one year, I have pleas- personal earnings. Also from those
nrp in testifying to the work per- who are overseas. . •
formed-by the official staff, and to The increase in the assessment of ent expansion of Ue Dominion Steel commented AU. Harp, 
their energy is due the results of an $1,973,690 is larger than we had ex- ProQactM C?m,, ahy which will, neces- “The Assessment Department is to 
arduous year’s work as shown in the pected at the beginning of the sea- sarlly consume sOme^time, also the be congratulated on such a report,"
report, as this wortc to only accomp- son. My estimate was about one and naturalgrowthcrthecity We al- Ald. Hurley feit.
Itshed by continued service and dfli- one-quarter millions of dollars. I am Department “A Sood re»ort- of which we need
gent application to every detaB of sure it will be gratifying to you to Works or somerit,"Kr c^Lneih^thl not be ashamed," observed Aid.
the work. For the year 1906 the know that during our field work. f-omestreeti a! thev Ire Chalcratt. “We are growing faster
total assessment of the city was less notwithstanding the greatly tocreas- Dres€nt thev are ve,v confllRiyn„ tn than we think in war times, and I
than ten million dollars add to-day ed assessment the ratepayers as a « P erent r ey are vmry conrusmg to amJ optimistic for the future. We
the assessment just completed shows whole seemed to be perfidy satis- . 1 „ lnstanee may expect to reach the fifty thous-
a total assessment of $24,377,285, tied with the increase, when a satis- - ^ «stance ,and k befor6 man year8 „making an increase of $14,738,393, factory explanation was made to ^street tea coutin^ation^of Buf-
which in my opinion is marvellous them why the increase was being Marre m^LhkiMon St
when we consider that no new ter- made and I anticipate very tew ap- Dundas from west St ' tb High’St toritorv was token into the city Mtolts. peals agatost the work ln ninety- J«?.^ Z tois to" an
To my knowledge there is not a city nine cases out of one hundred when Q. veiie8. st
in the Province of Ontario that has the ratepayers consult us to our of- avoIdla the purabertog of
shown as great an, increase to their tice regarding their aroessment they gt ]from end t0 end atul M lg at
assessment and I look foi^ard In the are satisfied. This is brought about pregent there are "duplicate numbers
very near future when the city of mainly by comparing different asscesr on (our bouses '•
Brantford will have a population of myita. Aflso we find that"the new Voters' List far this year will
fifty thousand people and the aeeeete- system of computing values on
ment reach the fifty mflUon mark: Bousek to new quiteeompleted and brmlkht about K
By the present extensions of our to- comparatively accurate in arriving years, T is is » ught about prin
dustrial manufacturers'this will be- at valuations. This to "borne out by 
quiie possible. The additions to our thefafct that a-great, many assess- 
new factories for this year have al- ment commissioners from our prln- 
ready reached the sum of over eix clpal cities and towns to the .Province 
hundred and twenty thousand dol- of Ontario have adopted our system 
lars/-while the permits for new which is original with’us. We are 
dwellings and additions have not constantly in receipt of enquiries 
been as great as in former years regarding this system. We have also 
which have been retarded owing to had a great many calls on us from as 
the gfeat Increase in all lines of great a'distance as Port Arthur, 
building material and skilled labor, Kingston, Windsor and other cities, 
making it almost impossible for con- I think that in the very near future 
tractors and1 speculators to erect our system will be used universally, 
houses that could be -- sold for any- when fa Toronto at the Municipal 
thing to comparison to what pro- Convention, the Assessment Gommls- 
perty 1s selling for at the present sioner, Mr. James C. Forman, of To
urne. However, this condition of af- ronto, complimented me on the sy*- 
fairs in my opinion will very soon tout for its simplicity and accuracy 
rectify Itself as we must have a great ; and as he is one of the heat posted 
number of dwellings at once in order - commissioners in the Dominion, I 
to house the influx or skilled labor accepted It with gratitude, 
that is necessary to man our fac- it will be very necessary to send 
tories. At present there is hardhr an ® strong representation to meet the 
available house In the city tô he officials of our Provincial Parlla- 
rentefl at any price. ment, which will be to session some

We must congratulate the energy In October to revise the present 
ty, I admit. When I survey my gar- that has been shown bv the Do- Assessment Act, to which they con- 
den. I always hated honest toil, bpt minion Steel Products Company In template to make many changes; 
war-time needs impressed me, and I erecting the number of valuable So«>6 of these will be of valuable 
f?* tilled the soil, al- residences complete to every descrip- assistance to the City of Brantford
though the stuiit dtstreesed me. And tlon thereby oroviddne homes for a M enacted, now through Autumn’s golden haze, ïortlon of toelr empl^ek^M by 
I view the greens I’ve nourished, the product of my toilsome days, the l*. 
plants that grew and flourished. My
cockleburs are large and tall, they aB the Brantford Buildings, who have 
grew in rank profusion; my. neigh- completed six modern homes In the 
bor view» them o'er the wall, and Fast Ward, which hre very creditable 
makes profane allusion. My eunflow- to them.
ers stand some twelve feet high, The work In the "Assessment De- 
majestic in their beauty, and turn partment Is annually increasing. For 
their faces to the sky as though it instance. In the year 1917 we Issued 
were a duty. Between the ooelhouse 14,041 atoeesment notices. This vear 
and the shed where stands my short- there were assessments made atod the 
horn heifer, the milk weed rears its notices delivered being an Increase 
etately head, and bows to evepr ze- of 1,325 over last year's work. The 

Bul1 thistle® shade the fertile number of poll tax notice» issued 
soil, and none of you is knowing how tb,g vea_ w.g g27 This k tie lorn uch of hard and earnest toil It took 13 y WaB 8Z7‘ ™a 148 le” 
to keep them growing. My prunes •
and squash and cabbege died, bu# l
have compensation; my dandelions ei™* *:■
are my pride, the finest in the na- WM0 •tay
tion! I stand and view my handi- "
work with wiholeeome satisfaction, Om "1
and now I loathe the slacking shirk 
who took no proper action. A man 
should raise enough of gtreens tx> feed .■. y 
hie own gross body, andir though I 
rath or slumped on beans, my jimpson 
weeds are gaudy.

an ...v.
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Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning I

OTTAWA CLEARINGS. 
Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Bank clearings, 

September, $27,932,454.ts/HV -
L— iJMtk-ï-'-.. .6643 <izWPI

mm
[c ide jrouta'lf with an nmbreUa by pitiug up the surplus dollars 

new while the sun shineth.
Wash away all the atomachr liver, 

and bowel poisons, before 
breakfast Heating Stoves!65

a
»1, made with 
:ht; in rose, To feel your best day to and day 

out, to feel dean inside; no sour bile 
to coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head: no consti
pation, bilious attacks, sick head
ache, colds, rheumatism or gassy, 
acid stomach you must bathe on the 
inside like you bathe outside. This 
is vastly more important, because the 
skin pores do not absorb impurities 
into the blood, while the bowel pores 
do, says a well-known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowel®, drink before 
breakfast each day, a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it. This will 
cleanse, purify and freshen the en
tire alimentary tract, before putting 
more food into the stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from yqyr pharmacist. • It 
is inexpensive and almost ' tasteless, 
except a sourish twinge which is not 
unpleasant. Drink phosphated hot 
water every mornnig to rid your sys
tem of these vile poisons and tqxins; 
also to prevent their formation.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
you felt before your blood, nerves 
and muscles became saturated with 
on accumulation of body .poisons, be
gin this treatment and above all, 
keep it up? As soap and hot water 
act on the skin, cleansing, sweeten
ing and purifying, so limestone phos
phate and hot water before break
fast, act on the stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowels.

$3.50
Will heat yur rooms economically and comfor- 

tably before the severe weather sets in, thus sav

ing your coal—SEE THEM AT—0.

FUS! «D Ï0thereby
Dundas Howie’s

I. 76 Dalhousie Street ‘‘Stoves and Hardware.”

GEN WTE -v *

TO WIN How to. Help Vegetables 
" Ripen—Recipes for the 

Housewife
cipally by. 8fe franchise being ex
tended to married women and a great 
number of single men now .being 
assessed on personal earnings, which 
ntitles them to a vote at municipal 
lections.

We'liave made dll 
from every house in 
ried women as regard» to

Tomatoes have had a hard time 
ripening this year, with sunshine 
more or less of an evanescent quan
tity and showers of almost daily oc
currence. The result is that green 
tomatoes are piled up In window 
sills
turning their faces yearningly to
wards Old Sol, from whom they de
rive but little comfort.

Something must be done immed
iately. to tab* care of the tomatoes

\
X

igènt enquiries 
regard to mar- 

their
qualifications as to ownership and 
have entered their, names on 
rolls. Feel Cool These Mornings?( in unprecedented numbers,our■

We have made a second inspection 
of the entire city to the month of 
September In order to get ail new
buildings, also to visit all Vacant».*^ have. faUed to ripen properly, 
properties which iwe found on our. one of fi»e best methods of hastening

■ „roana’ , , their ripening Is to wrap each toma-
Thls was done principally to have to ln paper and place it in a closed 

(every tenant and owner’s name en
tered on the voters’ list. Notwith
standing this additional work there 
will be some names left off on ac
count of people moving from one 
part of the city to another part. This 
condition of affairs cannot be avoid
ed no matter vriiat is done. The 
only suggestion I have to offer to 
rectify tnoee omissions is to ’ have a 
few more voters’ lists printed and 
have them put ep in all the outlying 
offices, stores and shops, thereby 

One of which I have ln mtod Is enabling all cittoens the convenient 
the collection of taxes on personal opportunity of examining them to 
earnings the same year as they are see if their names kfce omitted. All 
assessed, thereby enabling the city that would be necessary would be 
to collect, a large percentage of the for them to appeal tb the City Clerk 
taxes imposed. As the law Is at and have their names put on at the 
present we lose possibly one-third Court of Revision • which Is held 
of the total amount assessable as the 
oollector Is unable to locate 
transient mechanic of which we 
have a good number as they 
constantly moving from one city to 
another, thereby escaping the taxes 
/on their assessable income.

It will also be necessary for the 
Council to get legislation enabling 
<the Assessors to have the privilege 
of commencing their field work on 
the first of April instead of the first 
of May. We find it almost impos
sible with oitr present staff to cover 
]the ground and complete the neces
sary* work which we have to do and 
have completed by the first of Octo
ber in1 each year. • -

We have just the thing 
you need

a “F. M. P.”
OR THE

y***»*»*»*»*» *• *»*»tt*y**^

Rippling Rhymes I box or drawer located 
room. Another method is to puli up 
the vine before there are any signs 
of injury from frost and suspend it 
from the ceiling "of a warm room or 
the cellar. !In some cases, if condi
tions aire suitable, the fruit will go 
on ripening-until Christmas. A dark 
place ‘s preferable, with the tempera
ture ranging from 50 to 65 degrees. 

Salt Your Tomatoes.
Another good plan is to salt down 

your tomatoes. The process is ex
ceedingly simple, and the. only 
equipment needed is good water
tight kegs. Salted green tomatoes 
may be made into tomato stew, stuff
ed tomatoes, salad and pie, Or con
verted into mincemeat and chutney. 
Green tomatoes packed in a soto- 

every year for that particular pui\jtton of salt and vinegar are good for
salads arid relishes. When taken 
from the brine, they will be slightly 
discolored, but firm and of good qual-

in a warm

vpee. SAVE A 
A yam dee’t NEED H.

THE GARDENER 
The man who doesn’t dp his bit is 

worthy of no pardon; and! feel dhes-

h,
i Money that beys A- 
Vietory.

“PERFECTION 
OIL HEATER

'

it!
>i

Will warm the house and 
take the chill off.

See Our Line—the Prices 
are Low.

I

mthe pose, V.J!P
We have endeavored to make a 

fair and equitable assessment and 
trust our work will receive your 
favorable consideration.

We have the honor to 'be, Gentle-

■ t.

/. z are
I

“Cold In the Head” s;
/ Is an aeute attack of Naaal Catarrh, 

eons who are subject to. frequent ‘ ooMsi
HALV«"aïti;S!>H‘,lSitrâ6."V8i: 
SS'rSSi2,,K'K=,l1S® elM*
Repeated attacks of Aeute Ca 
lead to Chronic Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICI 
en Internally and acts through 
on the Mucous Surface» of the 

All Drugglete 76c. Testtmoni 
liee.ee for any case of ça!

HALL'S CATARRH
CUJ\J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

rit»,
Your obedient servants.
A. a, LUDLOW,

Assessment Commissioner 
W. H. LAN®,

; Aset. Assessor 
J. H; OLDHAM,

Clerk and income Assess. 
Bouquets From A Mermen.

“A vefy creditable report, and one 
«... . which every alderman and every tax-
The field work will be greater yer *oltfd thoroughly digest,” 

each year as for instance the. presT 
savasx.... .........-......— —

-

W. S. STERNEtsrrhifc

1
120 MARKET STREET.

IVrf . ;.*» ____

==

it;Ml MEDI M ,

—L ............ .
Pa Calls the Lion's Bluff.

-»

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF FA’S (By Wellington.)- s
HAMILTON CLEARINGS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Hamilton. Sent 30.—Bank dear- 

togs for the month, $21,188,578,
®1r "J -BESIDES, 
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Oar Fall Lines of

Wall Papers!
Are Now Complete

The Patterns are beautiful The 
colorings lovely, and the values are even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion will not continue long, as prices will 
advance again very shortly.

J. L Sutherland
“Paper Hangings and Window Shades”

.1.

r”<
-W *«
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FACand the remarkable extent to which 
the trades unions were prepared, not 
only to finance co-operative societies, 
but to provide funds for organization 
purposes. During the convention Mr. 
Keen was strongly urged by the dele
gates from the Northwestern States 
to undertake a lecturing ■ tour 
through that section of the country,

States, repreteented by upwards of 
one thousand societies. The conven
tion decided upon a national federa
tion thereof and five delegates, Mr. 
Keen being one, were appointed to 
consider the best means of carrying 
the same into effect and to draft 
and submit a constitution for Con
sideration at the next convention. 
Two outstanding features of the pro
ceedings were the cordial 
timate relationship existing between 
the farmers and the working men’s 
co-operative societies in the States,

CO-OPERATIVE 
CONVENTION 
" IS HELD Ï

George Keen, Secretary of 
Canadian Union, Present 

at Springfield

ADDRESSED MEETING

Mothers!
fb"'

IN U. S.
Vfaikch the tongue of your young!) 
Clean the clogged-up places 1 
Bring joy to little faces!
Kiddies will ea£ end smile,
When you do away with hila. 
Careful mothers o’er the land 
Always keep Cascarets at hand, 
Children think them dandy— 
They arc mild cathartic candy, 
Cascarets sell for a dime;
They “work” every time.

* . M
\K Majority

f
.j

III Hi SpV»
•ï.

l|M Fifty Against Two. 1? Is not reasona
ble to expect two weeks of outing to over
come the effects of fifty weeks of confine
ment, 
with you.
proves the appetite, makes sleep easy and 
restful.

v;
and in-

ass:Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
It refreshes the blood, im-f- i

An interesting and what promises 
to be a historic event in the Co
operative Movement on this continent 
took pld.ee last week at Springfield, 
111., the First National Convention ot 
the co-operative societies of the 
United States being held in the 
House of Representatives at the 
State C'pitol in that city. George 
Keen, General Secretary ot the Co
opéra! ire Union of Canada, of this 
city, attended to extend the fraternal 
greetings of the Canadian. Union, and 
to deal with the subject assigned to 
him by the Co-operative League of 
America, which had convened the 
gathering. The president, Dr. War- 
basse of New York, Intimated that 
it was his intention to extend to Mr. 
Keen all the privileges of a delegate 
of a co-operative society In ' the 
States, in order that he might freely 
participate in the discussion of the 
various questions before the conven
tion. He was asked to sit in a con
sultative capacity with . the commit
tees on national unity and wholesale 
federation, and was appointed one of 
a committee of three to draft a 
resolution to President Wilson, ask
ing him to recommend to Congress 
the enactment of federal legislation 
for the incorporation of Co-operative 
Societies, and to urge upon his ad
ministrative offices to encouragé the 
organization of sdch • societies, and 
expressing the appreciation of the 
convention for his vigorous efforts in 
mitigation of the evils of profiteer
ing. The impression created by the 
proceedings at. the convention, and 
the attitude of the delegates, was 
that the Presldnet is Immensely 
popular, personally, although the 
same could not he said of the heads 
of some of the departments of State.

As a result of the report of the 
committee on wholesale federation, 
the convention decided that the 
separate wholesale societies of the 
country should be amalgamated into 
one national wholesale society. At 
present they conplst of organizations 
owned by groups of retail societies, 
and operated at San Francisco, Cal., 
Seattle, Wash., St. Paul, Minn., Su
perior, Wis., Springfield, 111., and 
Washington, Peim. It is probable a 
hrapeh will be organized in the New 
England States also. It is likely the 
headquarters will be In Chicago.

It is estimated that there are con
siderably more than one million peo
ple already directly, interested in the 
Co-operative Movement in the United

it 4;"4bl that there were many families in the 
city now without fuel, and suf
fering actual .discomirort as a re
sult. 1

Aid. Clement stated that the fuel 
commission had been hampered toy 
inadequate delivery facilities in dis
tributing fuel. He explained that the 
city was obliged to purchase soft coal 
and pea coal along with the chest
nut.

i. y4: ;
The majo 

ies have wal 
assessments 
ent times by 
ing to a rl 
council iaaj 
committee, 
the assessmd 
recomratndel 
authorized. 
many malts 
and ndjournd

S Soldiers’ Families in Actual Need Will 
be Supplied Prom City’s Reserve 
Store of Fuel— Delivery Was Au
thorized by City Council After Hear
ing Delegation From Kith and Kin

\

rs£y.
r

\Aid. Burrows corroborated this, 
explaining the difficulty in supply
ing unmixed coal. He declared him
self strongly In favor of an immed
iate distribution" of the reserve fuel 
supply, and explained that all the 
coal for the Kith and Kin iwas being 
delivered by the Standard Coal Com
pany, in one ton lota.

Aid. Clement wished to Have addi
tional distribution facilities, obtained.

Shortage in All Districts.
Mrs. TTnderwood of the North 

Ward Kth and Kin stated .that only 
three members of that branch had 
coal in their homes. She told of 
several harrowing instances 
shortage.

Mrs. Angus of the East Ward wish
ed to know why Chestnut Coal could 
not be supplied, 
could burn no other kind. She also 
complained of careless methods of de
livery, the fuel being depoe’ted In 
inconvenient, places.

Mrs. Rotchill of Terrace Hill stat
ed that the shortage was general in 
that section of the city, although 
many orders had been placed early 
in the season. - The Kith and Kin felt 
•that they were not being fairly 
treated.

i
en.

The rvm < 
Hnrticutural 
mendation 
tee.

“That any member of the Kit), and Kin who have orders for 
real with tile city and have not received any, be supplied with one 
ton from our present civic supply at once, to be taken as we have our 
coal, mixed, and that delivery be provided for the same.”

Immediate distribution of coal from the city’s resene supply on 
the Watcrons property, to all soldiers’ dependents in actual need, 
was authorized by the City Council last n’ght by the above resolu
tion, moved by Aid. Harp and seconded by Aid. Chalcraft. The 
Council was waited unon by a st rong deputation from the Patriotic 
Association and the Kith and Kin societies of the city, who made a 
strong appeal for the immediate filling of orders placed by soldiers’ 
wives through the Patriotic Fund. The Council agreed with the 
delegation that the present situation constituted an emergency In 
which the city’s reserve fuel might he drawn upon. Officials of the 
Patriotic Fund denied the statement made by Mayor MacBrlde 
three weeks ago. to the effect that when he first offered to procure 
coal for the soldiers’ wives, his proposal had been rejected by the

i

The Moioi 
application f 
street betvz 
the O.T.R. 
request was 
light commit 

Residents 
tween Rawdl 
petitioned fj 
roadway on t 
stated tha* r 
commenced j 

The Board 
follows:

( 1 ) That I 
ducts having 
crete tidewaj

!

*

When a child has a coated tongue, 
tainted breath or ie bilious, consti
pated, feverish, or full of cold, give 
Cascarets. Children gladly take this 
harmless candy cathartic which thor
oughly cleanses their little stomachs, 
livers and bowels without griping. 
Bach 10 cent box of Cascarets contain 
directions for dose for children aged 
one year and upwards.

•*>
of

Mjany familiesFund.A

the hands of the Mayor.
After the delegation had been in- L ..“f1 ®ee®s to„m« Jj”

troduced bv the city clerk and wel- ^’th the Mayor, declared Aid. Hill,
corned-toy Aid. Bragg, acting Mayor, “«he promised the soldiers wives 
Mrs. J. J. Hurley addressed the ! eoal at $10.50, I.d® ”°t. vlll.nk h® !*as 
Council. She recalled that coal had , been doing the right thing by raising
been promised the Kith and KTn, and tlle Pnce- .
stated that the shortage was at agreed ^ with Aid.
present causing serionis discomfort. bu*l stated that the coal had

Mrs. dibhs been sold to the factorymen only on
Mrs. Gibbs of the Êaele Place the condition that an increase In 

branch stated that the soldiers’ wives , mj5ht b<: made at any time,
had complied with Mayor MacBride’s ^ld. Bragg n?mred ^w long the 
instructions, had placed their order coal h.ad beOT1 W”* on the Wateroue

but in the I Property.
maioritv of cases had received no I . AW. Mellon reminded the Council 
fuel. She complained that egg and f at thaï* fuel must be reserved for 
pea coal was being sunnlied instead aP'cmergency.,
of chestnut, and also that employes . J* there fn° emergency ex sting 
of the Mâssev-Harris Company were at the present time?” demanded Aid. 
receives- coal at $10.50 a ton when . ,. . ,.
the soldiers’ wives were obliged to AbL Me,Uen admitted that there 
pay $11. She stated that the sol
diers’ dependents had placed their 
orders as early as last May.

“Are you sure that the factorymen 
received their coal for $10.50?” in
quired Aid. Bragg.

“Quite sure,” replied Mrs. Gibbs.
Aid. Clement explained that the 

factories had been organized by the 
city when it had no more funds to 
buy coal.
furnished the factorymen had been 
sold at $10.50, increased mining and 
freight charges having necessitated 
an increase.

Mrs. Gibbs inquired whv the sol- 
$ 4. fliers’ dependents hay not been shp-
, j’.; plied first. -';t
j That. T cannot. -sav^Z—an.mit*ed-

~ Aid. Clement, explaining that the 
coal situation had been entirely in

Mrs. Hurley.
%

S

ly without coal.
“The majority in Eagle Place are,’ 

replied Mrs. Gibbs.
“The matin point is to get the coal, 

regardless of price,’’ continued AM. 
Chalcraft. He explained to the ladlee 
that it would be difficult to supply 
unmixed chestnut coal.

Mr. Thompson stated that the 
Patriotic Fund' were willing to can
cel orders placed through thèm 
whenever the soldiers’ wives were 
able to procure coal elsewhere.

Aid. Bragg stated, on the author
ity. of Mr. Spence, that. Mr. Stander 
had refused to deliver any more coal 
to the soldiers’ wives at the price

Aid. Harp felt that Mr. Stander 
could be held to his contract with 
the city.

“We have the law within our own 
hands,” observed Aid. Kelly, “and it 
is up to us to take immediate action. 
If any dealer .refuses to deliver ooal 
shipped into the city, we can seize 
It for our ewn use.’’ He advocated 
the immediate" appointment of a 
permanent fuel commission.

Aid. Bragg asked to hear from Mr. 
Bunnell in regard to Mr. Stamper’s 
contract With the City.

Mr. Stander stated to me to-day 
that he was filling the orders as rap-

Kellv .and Burrows be appointed to 
see that Mr. Stander fill his contract 
witirtne city. “

“Was there a definite contract 
made for 1050 tons at a stated 
price*” inquired AM. Chalcraft.

"There waa,’,’replied Mr. Bunnell.
“Then there can be no Racking 

out,” continued Aid. Chalcraft.
“That arrangement is already in 

force,” declared Mr. Bunnell, when 
Aid. Harp introduced hie resolution.

“That is alt very well,” replied 
. :Harp, "but there is 

sponsible in such cases, and this re
solution will ctàrify the situation.’’

AlltiJHtt rose to his feet, but was 
called to order by the riiayor, as he 
had already snoken eseveràl times, 
and was obliged to resume his seat.

Aid/ Burrows inquired as to the 
price’to be asked.
> “Tito price set in this contract IB 
$11.50," replied Aid. Bragg.

The delegation withdrew after sev
eral members had.. , voiced their
thanksv fot the extended hearing

'.................
,..v 1 !..

*
e.

J
Aid. Hurley.

“The coal business has been en
tirely in the hands of the Mayor,” 
observed Aid. Hurley. *T$e has been 
buying his coal from jobbers, not 
from the regular dealers, and hence 
has 'been costing us a higher price.”

If it were true that the Patriotic 
Fund had refused th§ Mayor’s first 
offer to supply coal at $10.00 per ton, 
the responsibility rested with the 
management of the Fund. He wish
ed to know where the Mayor’s State-

Aid. Hill subscribed strongly to ment t0 thi* true‘
this opinion, and felt that the re- ,,,,,

S'Sr„tïSï,4,S2bu“d"* <•iSSr SX.S.‘m’TSi
A»ÆS puupg.y, 8*68 & BSff-iT&Js:

I1 h, absence> bu* fe,t Mayor MacBride, particularly during
îrcm thp 1 b! taken. his absence, but declared -that the
from the Waterous property to meet latter had made no such Q„er a6 that

ta ^ "vr A re?,nc n ,,, He v?" referred to above. He declared that
l.eved that Mayor MacBride on his the Iist of goiters’ dependents had
retf’io/' 90Uld exFllaln ti e situation, been furnished to the fuel commis-

IWe have no criticism for the slon two months prior ‘to the agree-
„L’;l;7e, TanilJ-alr dealings men,t reached on Aug. 22, by which 

declar- ^he city undertook to supply coal, 
ed Mrs Gibbs. If,we cannot get ..go far as i am concerned, as 
coal, when our money is standing, president of the Patriotic Associa- 
îeady to pey-tof ft, - we want to tion,” he reiterated, "no such cofl-

— —------ —. — —-— versation as that which MayOr Mac-
'The emergency is rertalnlv here Bride claims, ever took place." He 

tt Lhe Prcseat t-me. declared Mrs. refused to shoulder any respoiisîbil-
Ilurtey emphatically. She Stated jty which did not belong to the

| Fund.
j “lI don’t see why an agreement 

: couldn’t have been reached to supply
the soldiers’ wives the same as to. the 
factorymen," declared Aid. Burrows, 
amid applause.

Mr. Spence stated that checks for 
$1400.00 had been paid over by the 
Fund to the city treasurer, and that 
money was ready to pay for all the 
coal that could be delivered.

“Why is It that the regular deal
ers refuse to supply the soldiers’ 
wives and we must get our coal 
through a foreigner?" demanded oae 
of the ladies present.

Aid. Hurley felt that Mr. Spence’p 
statement had greatly cleared the 
atmosphere and given the council a 
clearer insight into the situation. 

H. T. Watt.
Mr. Hi T. Watt corroborated Mr. 

Spence’s remarks, stating that the 
Mayor had only once approached the 
Fund, that being in August, when 
he had offered to obtain coal if the 
Association helped the city finance 
it Later, Mr. Bunnell had told Mr. 
Watt that thirty-four cars of coal 
had toeén obtained for the soldiers’ 
wives. The Patriotic Fund has no 
control over the price charged, this 
being a matter for the soldiers’ wiv
es to decide for themselves. "Mr., 
Watt made a plea tor the women 
present.

“What Would you do If their hus
bands were to come here to-morrow 
with things as they are?” he de
manded.

Aid Kelly inquired had much of 
the 1200 tons ordered by the city 
had been delivered to the soldiers’

"Only about 100 tons,” replied 
■’ Mr. Watt. "There is about the same 

quantity now awaiting delivery, 
which leaves 1000’ tons still to 
come."

x
&
%
•t.

and paid their money,k*'

tt NIAGARA BRAND

Unfermented Grape Juice
Concord—Red 

Catawba—White 
: IN CASES

&
Si

X
s

hk set.was.
m.
e> 1 Dozen Quarts 2 Dozen Pints

Wè have taken the Brantford Agency for this choice Grape Juice. 
Ask your Grocer or Restaurant for it.

J. S. HAMILTON &

à
l
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Company
? BRANTFORD.

% ------V!
'I 44-46 Dalhousie St. •\.

Only some of the fuel

Save RtedndSÜk for Undg Sam
Charcoal^ made from. them, used in. 
will save many Bve$ of onrsdlcBen

Bunnell, 
at Aid. To Obtai

A Ji
1 r

*:%<wwwv'

Who Burnt the Deeds ?f

Gene Stratton-Porter tells you in her latest book AM no one re-

1

“Â Daughter of 
The Land99

l

• ...!

j .

And she will tell you with snap, vim and hu
mor, surpassing any other of her novels. Get it 
from

v
: -t/ç

BSfïi’.f" ?
I Û $u iAlNV
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ÎÏ4- htÉ; ■ **z"'a <STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE m r 1 1F2<« mllniii
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LIMITED ml >à ..

■ ’§-*•
160 CôlBomê Street Thone 569.3 ir6 w.1

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glosey and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Whenever, her hadr took on 
that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was ap
plied with Wonderful effect. By ask
ing at any drug store for "Wyetih's 
Sag's and Sulphur Compound,” you 
will get a large bottle of this old- 
time recipe, improved by the addi
tion of other Ingredients, all ready 
to use, at very little cost. This simple 
mixture can be depended updn to re
store natural color and beauty to the 
hair. , , .

that nobody can' tell tt haa been ap- 
nlicd—iit's so easy to use. you «Imp
ly dampen a comb or soft brush and 
draw it through your hair, talcing 
one straad-at-e-time,- By 
the gray heir disarm»
‘other application at, t 
stored to its- natural C< 
glossy/eott kpd beauti

The Judge ftoju^who have ro- 

tired sever*! times without agrée, 
ing) : T I understand that one jury
man prevents yrour coming to a ver-- 
diet. In my summing up I have 

’clearly stated the law, and any jury- 
iman .Who obstinately sets hts. lm 
dividual opluieiTagalnst the remal 
'ing eleven is totally unfitted tor 1 
dutlee.: -f /' ' W- \

The Solitary Objector: Bleat

asre

* ’ï
in «
*.!
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Buck’s Stoves 
Ranges and Furnaces

I
û < •
* i

F.v ::i
• - %

6
V. 8. Atolnbtratioii.

Don’t Ut Your Boy or Your
WV -• » : ee ■ r\. r xi

Praises Coal-Getters.
“The City of Brantford is really 

to be congratulated on the situation 
it is (n with regard to coal, outside 
of the unfortunate condition existing 
in regard to the soldiers’ dependents” 
Observed Mr. Spence, commending 
those ’instrumental i«" bringing the 
fuel to the city. With proper de
livery facilities, 'there was no reason 
why any ^hardship should be en
dured in the city this win
ter. He regretted the neces
sity of the Association’s appear
ing before the council,.

“there is no doubt that the Pa
triotic Fund is doing everything in 
its pbwer,” commented Aid, Bragg.

Mr. F. W. Thompson stated that 
as early as last March the Patriotic 
Association had agreed to help fin
ance the soldier;}’ wives In obtaining

. Aid. Harn stated that the Stand
ard Coal Company deMànidéd 1m- 

. mediate cash payment bdtoie supply
ing coal to the soldiers’ wiv 

Aid. Simpson felt that it 
neoeseary to speed up delivery, in 
v!ew of the fact that there was

,: |Pl4ltd2°ChCa<lcran d^efi himself In 

sympathy With the ladies present, 
: . and Inquired If many Were absolute-

“HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES” 
In Cast Iron or in Steel

“RADIANT HOME HEATERS” 
For Stove or Chestnut Coal —

“BUCK’S OAK HEATERS” 
For Gas and Coal.

à
4
* : •
s

Man’, Land for Lack of a 
Gae Mask, With the Proper 
Cariixm in It ,
VV-- ^—------------Jtf - l

* .
f6 -

6.

1 aa
■fflI 6‘And many other styles of Stoves and Ripiges, 

all at lowest possible prices, quality thé highest, g- 
We also have a number of ‘‘Rebuilt Stoves and 
Ranges,*’ good as new. See pur jsplendid stock 
of| Winter Comforts. Get our1 estimates Mr
Bqck Furnaces. ' j /. r - 1 *

er i =*

roi. This pre- 
toilet requis-

I u ropice “n gases.
* sol-
£ rto
W .

dll supply car- 
lake this your 
laving saved 
. keep on for 
then keep on. 
rs, wholesale 
rtaurant keep- 

=1 proprietors— 
irom which ma- 
“n be got, has

Government 
i millions of 
in the work.

— t«-- -r’v—er — v- —n made fromid anything else I die shells ot cocoaoute, but the the vmiu.™ war 
!(W the abaorp-1 shortage ot ships renders their Army.
ced from a U.-8. paper eonstttutes one more illustration of the thorough and wide 
n»«Liiuah uncle Sam is going into the war.)

$ if yon 
’’Stained an 

Mes, youi 
report, ta 
to this c 

-greatest

II be i

£ai : to save 
plums,

AI ' mr ; wTurnbull l Cuts si
i thSi pies. i.• a ive,* canwas only
j f “Hardware and Sfbve Merchants.”^. A'4''1 
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given Justice. ü
Fixed Assessments _ . — . ... .

The finance! committee submitted ; SUrFcHINa CATS! 
the following report:

.JSSSSFZVSS 'TXS, GIVE THIS MAN
manufacturers of the city, whohave , TUC PAI h Urn11
been granted exemptions or fixed as- ' : | |11 UULU HFIEUAL
sessments and beg to submit the fol
lowing report on these properties:

Exemption for 1918. is waived by 
The Dominion Steel'-Products, the 

__ _ , __ American Radiator Company, Messrs
(2) That the City Engmeet M Pratt & Letch worth, the Brantford 

authorized to advertise for tenders Emery Wheel Company Jno. H. Hall 
for foundation work and electrical & sons, the Hampel’ Box Co., the 
connections required for the new mo- Goold, Shapley & Muir Company; 
tor at the Sewage Pump Station. Stedman Bros., Barber Ellis Com-

(3) That the City Engineer be p&ny, Keeton Motor Trucks, Ham & 
authorized Ito furnish house connec- Nott, the Niagara Silk Company, the 
lions to sewer to House of Refuge to Waterous Engine Works Company*
Township residents on payment in A. J. Reach Company, ' Brantford 
advance to City Treasurer the regti- Cordage Company, 
lar city rate, the County having al- The following companies and Un
ready shared in the expense of the divMuals will receive the following

allowance on their assessment:
Brandon Shoe Co.............
Waddell Preserving Co.
Oven & Rack Co.. ...
Piano Case Co...........■ *.
Crown Electric Co... .
Computing Scale Co. . .
A. Howarth......................
Jno. Milton......................
William Fraser...........
W. H. Littlefield ------

FACTORIES WAIVE
FIXED ASSESSMENTS .TSTT!GRAND O

wjh*e.day,
THE M O S rr FVkS c I NAT I NO

COMEDY Of.TME DAY

BRANT Theatre
" ' JW

:

West side of Morrel St., between 
Bur well St., and DuFferih Ave. This 
sidewalk will be added to the list in 
the contract to D. C. Johnson at the 
contract rate of 20 cents per square

t

Majority Agreed to Cancel 
Special Rate Made 

by City

ASSESSMENT MATTERS

In the Sensational Photo 
Drama

“The House of Glass” PADDYLet folks step on your feet hereaf
ter; wear shoes a size e nuttier if you 
like, for corns will never again send 
electric sparks of pain through you,, 
according to this Cincinnati author
ity. ,

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezmie, applied directly up
on a tender, aching ‘corn, instantly 
relieves soreness, and soon the entire | 
corn, root èitid all* lifts right out.

^■druk is a sticky ether com
pound, but 'dries at once and simply 
shrivels up the corn, without Inflam
ing or oven irritating the surround
ing tissue. ,

It is claimed that a quarter of an 
ounce of freezone obtained at any 
drug store will cost very little, but 
is sufficient to remove every hard or 
soft corn or callus from one’s feet. 
Cut this out, especially if you are a 
woman reader who wears high heels.

Æ */r
Hfoot.

/
ROSCOEFATTY 

ARBUCKLE 
-IN-

“The Bell Boy.” 

SPERRY AND RAE
—present—

“After the Rain.”
PATHS TOPICAL

The majority of the larger factor
ies have waived for 1918 the fixed 
assessments granted them at differ
ent times by the city council, accord
ing to a report submitted to the 
council last night bj the finance 
committee. Special allowances on 
the assessment of other factories was 
recommended by the committee and 
authorized. The council dealt with 

matters of routine business,

Al

LEG?fail
Ü

sewer. ..$557.35 
.. 52.54
. .$254.89 
..$579.36 
..$319.50 
..$531.44 
..$187.25 
..$102.27 
..$118.03 
,.$224.53

Frank O’Reilly......................... $53.25
Special Permit

The building® and grounds com
mittee recommended that the Motor 
Trucks Limited be authorized to 
erect a temporary building as a 
cafeteria |n connection with their 
new factory.

Aid. English declared that the 
matter was one which should dome 
before the board of works.

Aid. Harp agreed with this belief.
Aid. Bragg explained that the com

pany desired, to commence work at 
oheë, and that both the City Engl

and the Fire Chief had endors
ed the permit. He offered to let the 
matter, stand over if Aid. English 
wished.

“There Is often trouble when such 
permits are Issued without coming 
before the board of works.” stated 
Aid. English, explaining that the 
building In question was to be erect
ed closer to other buildings than the 
by-law allowed. He agreed, however 
to the issuing of the permit; on the 
understanding that the building 
must be removed1 if ordered by the 
council. This was agreed to, and the 
report carried.

ISSProtests Tax Increase.
Mrs. Clifford, 48 Alice street, ap-„ 

peared before the council and made 
a spirited protest against an increase 
in her assessment for a sewér with 
which she had no connection, ami 
which had damaged her property by 
displacing tho walk in front of It.

“My father fought for this coun
try in "37" ’she declared." my mother 
hid a British soldier in her log cabin 
from the Yanks for three weeks. My 
family fought for this country a- 
gainst the Indians, yet to-day I cau 
have nothing, and the Yanks can 
have whatever they want.”

“its a disgrace for people to be 
called upon tc pay for a sewer which 
they can’t, use” declared Aid. Mel- 
lan. MThe city should bear the cost 
in such a case.”

The matter was referred to the 
Board cf Works, Aid. English pro
mising that every effort would be 
made to see that Mrs. Clifford was

Coming Thursday, Friday *many
and adjourned cn the stroke of elev- anden BRYANT WASHBURN

—IN—
“Till I Come Back to 

You.”

The rim of $100 was granted the 
Hnrticutural Society on the recom
mendation 
tee.

j^;Jegrf*Webster

was»® tmsSL
- V fl •

of the finance commit-
i

light Ilruce Street.
The Motor Trucks Limited, made 

application for the lighting of Bruce 
street between Murray street and 
the O.T.R. tracks. The company s 
request was granted by the fire and 
light committee.

Residents of Mary Streets, be
tween Rawdon and Drummond Sts 
petitioned for improvements in the 
roadway on that block. Aid. English 
stated that repairs had already been 
commenced by the board of works.

The Board of Works reported as
follows: ,

(11 That the Dominion Steel pro
ducts having petitioned for a Con
crete tldewalk 6 feet in width on the

RY. BOARD VTSr'ED MONTREAL. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Sept. 30.— The new I 
board of the Canadian railway paid I 
a flying visit to Montreal Saturday, | 
leaving Toronto in the morning the 
run was not made in less thah 
twelve and continuing to Montreal 
arriving at 6 o’clock. A trip of in
spection was made. The members of 
the hoard expressed themselves as 
satisfied with the work. accomplish-

CHICAGO.

HENRY) MILLER
Manager

« "
ORCHESTRA: $1M 75c and 50c. BALCONY: $1.00 and 75c.

GALLERY: 25c.
SEATS NOW ON SALE OT ROLES’ DRUG STORE.

_________ 1 * -

I

REX Theatre
I PicturesVaudeville 4

GRAND OPERAMonday Tuesday Wednesdayed.

John Banrn»This Is Better 
Than Laxatives illneer

—IN—

“On The Quid”/GIRL’S LONG WAISTED DRESS. One HR Tablet Each Right For A Week 
Wilf Correct Your Constipation end 

Make Constant Dosing Unneces
sary- Try It. 4 Days Only

HEùsi'. * : U

By Anabel Worthington.

Charlie Chaplin
: 1When a little girl goes to school eh*

Poor digestion and assimilation 1 
mean a poorly nourished body and 
low vitality. Pobr elimination means I 
clogged bowels, fermentation, putrl- I 
faction and the formation of poisonous 
gases which are absorbed by the blood I 
and carried through the body. I

The result Is1 weakness, headaches, I 
dizziness, coated tongue* inactive liver, I 
bilious attacks, loss of energy, nerv- T 
ousness, poor appetite, Impoverished I b™ 
blood, sallow complexion, pimples, skin IBB 
disease, and often tim-s serious 1U- ]=»

Ordinary laxatives, purges and ca- I 
thartlcs—salts, oils, calomel and the I 
like—may relieve for a few hours, but I- 
real, lasting benefit can only come I 
through use of medicine that tones I 
up and strengthens^ the digestive as I

Remedy ]
let each I

needs a pretty dress of serviceable serge 

or wool poplin made in a simple way like 

illustrated in No. 8649. If she 
is old enough to be in a sewing class this 

dress is easy enough to-- her to make her

self. It has the new blouse waist button, 
ing at the centre front and a broad Dutch 

collar of white linen. The long bishop 
gathered into flare cuffs. The 

simple skirt is in one piece and it is gath

ered all around to the wide belt.

r

COMING
. IN—*

MONIA Y, Oot 7tn“Oh, Wfcala Night’»the one
£ -tv:

THE ANGERS 
Dancing and Roller Skate 

Dancing

ASKS INQUEST IN 
PET DOG’S DEATH

Application was made last week 
to Magistrate Hunt of St. Thomas 
to Older a corner’s Inquest on the 
remains of a pet dog owned by a 
Dutton lady, who suspected foul 
play in the taking off of her trea
sure, 
fused.

i'

Wh^EE PA1LY at 215 pm-
JULE AND JAY J. ALLEN* present

SUPREME TRIUMPH
-i-ir.r , _____ L

I. lh sleeves are

well as the eliminative organs.
Get a 25c box'.of Nature • Remedy 

(NR Tablets) and take one tablet each 
night for - a week* Relief Will follow 
the very first dode, but a few days 
will elapse before you feel and realize 
the fullest benefit. When yoti get

..........................out and feel just right
you need not take medicine 
day—an occasional 

will then keep your system1 In good I 
condition end you will always feel I 

Remember, keeping well Is 
jheapti than getting well. I

af t Y V Y fYTvV.V I I ttffft VtTIBà

[Music 5 1
I Drama l

WÊM llftf » ».» IMI tAA** +**+**ààf3

IS» I the braot.
I Clara Kimball Young, wily among

__ MTjm the foremost emotional, actresaw
BULLER BRO&, PATENT MEDI» J UpQQ the screen to-day, to seen at 

CINE. BRANTFORD. ONT. the Brant the first of this week in
| her latest Select picture, “The House 

' of Glass,” a powerful dramatization 
of (he well known story of the same 

I name, which presents the star in a 
I vehicle exceptionally well suited for 
I the- display of her unusual talents.
I A number of popular players appear 
with Miss Young in this picture, and 

I the directing and scenic effects are 
| equally notable.
the fattest, and one of the funniest, 
comedians of the day, is seen in Lis 
latest comedy, ‘‘The Bellboy,*' a htt- 

I arioua slapstick creation without a 
} dull moment. Sperry and ltae pre- 

• j sent a very clever comedy skit. 
“After the Rain," which cannot fail 
to entertain; A Pathe News weekly 
shows happening® of interest from 

I many quarters. : :■},

The desired order was re-
' N THErJ The girl’s long waisted drees pattern 

in five sizes—4 to 12
i1

HUN’S HIDDEN HAND 
STRIKES CATTLE BLIND

No. 8649 is cut
As on the figure the eight year sise straightened 

again 
every

years.
requires 3% yards 27 inch or 2% yards

36 inch, with % yard 30 inch
ing material and % yard 36 inch lining.

®LA9 j: NR TahitiEnemy activity in a form new to 
Canada, but not to the United 
States, is disclosed by the appear
ance at Ariss and New Gennany 
in this province of a malady which 
affects and causes blindness among 
ttl’G • <cattl6. 
be spreading lo the Guelph local-

-Î
:

\\

Trice, 10 cents. The disease is said to

To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The_Courier Office, or two for 25c ity.
a

A Lesson in Laughter, With Chuckle Sauce t P I

i-m
•• 31

H

Roscoe Arbuckle,m

":vP1
Eighteen

11^am:”The
Master
Producer ’$ Z. >■:

theWM* VJT.-.'-C 'r'cc F
FTHE REX.

I John Barrymore, most Inimitable 
and debonair of comedians, In either 
the silent or spoken drama, returns

s % •srÆ frsarrs
I stick comedian, no'r otté who de
pends upon rojigh and tumble featsI of physical strength, hut wins his 
laughs—end they are many—by 
subtler shades of comedy. In “Oh 
the Quiet” he to seen at his best. 
Charlie Chaplin,, who is also fairly 
well known as a ftin-maker, is an 
added attraction in “Oh, What _ 
Night,” a re-fssued version of tine of 
hie earlier productions,-which never 
lose popularity. THe Angers have a 
highly diverting nbveflty number, a" 
feature of which to flheir dancing on 
roller skates.

MamProduction ■ in
' Love Story Ever TpM

™fickbEof Fraro”
e

AÊOMANCEOF 
Creati on the Ba

Entire Production Presented on a Gigantic Scale, 
Accompanied by a

BIG SYMP

I

b ■*v
M. tsjêf

h

.„_ESrr

Matinee:
THE P.

Evening: ?5c to $1.50.
. Seths Nov on S»l?

25c to $1.00. 
at Bcjes’ Dnig Stpre.

..r ' '-zu'rv - • efgT^Aj^f f

MATINEE A/VT
#;«wr UL1

*• 47-vK sra
i C: .“HEARTS OF THE WORLD” 

When 
recting 
cfhes in
pkudod within a hundred 
Mtû tbre-i datèrent times, 
each explosion LUBan and Dorothy

stupendous love drama, “Hearts of

sJH

France, shells fell and ex
feet of

-r ’re- $ : £
\ I f.t!l -■ S' '/-J
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Are You Fat ? i J
Just Try This

= fitvHD • . .
v Thousands of overfat people have 
become slim following the advice y

little fat reducers that simplify tfio 
dose of the. famous Marmola pje- 
scription. ?

If too fat, don’t wait for tho die-
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and appreciate. Wittily written and love, laughter, and the philosophy of seasons have furnished so good an 
excellently acted, with enough romance advertising that teaches one at the evening’s entertainment. Primarily 
to make it attractive to the sentiment- same time. The story of the play has the farce to funny-not merely funny, 
at loving portion of an audience-Hind to do with the idle son of a rich mSn but exceedingly funny—and also it to 
which of us'to not interested In M who, goaded late fin active business clean and ybolesoye.^ ......._ ;
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if you want 18 he thoroughly enter

tained and made to forget your trou
bles, your pet com and the weather 
report, take a night off when It comes 

week and see the
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greatest laugh-promoter, “It Pays to 
Advertise,” which ran for one solid 

at the George Cohan Theatre^

■

year
New York.

•Tt Pays to Advertise’* really needs
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mrkable extent to whicli 
nions were prepared, not 
lice co-operative societies, 
de funds for organization, 
luring the convention Mr. 
rongly urged by the dele- 
the Northwestern States 
ike a lecturing tour 
it section of the country.

ist Two. f IS not reasons-
two weeks of outing to over- 

L*ts of fifty wpt’ks of confine- 
I flood’s Sarsaparilla along 
It refreshes tho blood, lm- 
ppetite, makes sleep easy and

Îers.
Complete
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is choice Grape Juice.
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I from tho tropics 
p Food Administration, 
prs to use cocoanuts as 
[hie so as to stimulate 
pion, but with fewer 
ps a complicated proh
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[women of the nation 
port and take the trou- 
[ the Infinitely better 
Idy In this country, 
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FOR SALESS3SSZÊ
Bugt Sell, Beat, beam, 8

- - - “ Bm, : 'SB H
Vat Courier Ctoaaffied 1 ;
Column».

wwwwwww V-Sr
S. G. Read & Son Offer for
Immediate 

f Sale

Mi,- Double storey and a half red (
• > brick house on Rose avenue, six ,, 

‘ rooms each side. Price $2,600; • ; 
' i $400 down.

Six roomed cottage on Terrace * ! 
• Hill St, No. 17. Price $2,000; ■
’ newly decorated, in al condition. ;

Brick cottage on St. Paul's .. 
; avenue. Price $2,000. -• ’

I ; ; Two storey frame house on ■
.. William street, with an extra 3 ", 
■ ; lot Price $2,100.

<

=f S
lasertioas, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word! 1-3 cent H» W»H 
each aubseqneal Insertion.

Brents -m Two Mattel 
Insertion. MliUsmi ado

•»

A

Wi■
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word each 
SB words. Don’t elott

$Births', US! 
erlal Notices
"XiKmékii

room. Baft it through a 
Courier Cloealfied Add.

f1

at a fair price. House is exceedingly well finished and splendidly 
decorated, 3 piece enamel bath, excellent plumbing, linen cioeet 

i off each: attic all floored containing den or study, beautiful sun 
parlor, electric lighted and heated with gas it necessary; shade 
trees, beautiful scenery, lot 41’ 3” x 97’, splendid hedge. Will 
be vacant the first week In October. Parties buying now can go 
right in. Price $5700. For terms and particulars apply at this
office. y . *

very nice cottage- on Edigerton St. for Bale, people
leaving the city.. .- ^ x . •* .

Now Is the time to buy properties. We bave a large number 
of city properties ior sale, and also farms and garden properties
ln alCometto<thi8old°agency. Good treatment guaranteed. Every 

taken to" protect the buyers. ... .. .

ii «; iraI orcer. J.r toferaatiaa sa a* 
y ▼crailngL PR'V17 (E- 4f ii S. P. PITCHER & SON !m >j

3000sac
43 Market Street.

;; Real Estate and Ancfrmssf 
:: Issuer of Marriage IdBenees.
‘ tSM *«*♦♦♦♦ MM *44 Ht »♦♦♦♦■

TZ■
Property For Sale

JPOR SALE —New red brick 1 
storeys, .7 rooms, large veran

dah, unoccuped. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St. •

Articles For SaleFemale Help WantedMale Help Wanted • \
fHRLS WANTED. Apply Barber 

Ellis Ltd. F|4
FOR SALE— Yorkshire pig, two 

months did. Apply Oak Park
A[49

and wood- 
pence and 
-■ ■ N|W|4

TV ANTED—Blacksmith 
worker. Apply A. 

Son, Colborne St. Grand Trunk RailwayFarm. Phone 1192.
"MTANTED —General - housekeeper. 
" Mrs. Detwiler, 47 Chestnut Ave. 

Phone 286. F|4

R|10 ■inPOR SALE— Walnut office desk, 
press, light wagon, washing ma

chine, mangle and carpenter’s table.
A|49

'WANTED—Moulders. Apply Goold, 
1Shapley & Muir Company, Ltd.

M|46

T ^pfl 
Ut ejn-For S«3pi

earth; also Dendaa,
a*m.—For*Toroato aad Montreal 

10-26 a".m. mmUtonntToronto and Intori
meîï.^88ajn^-For Htoülto^To- 
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

FOR SALE—My large residence 324 
Dalhousie street, might ex

change for a Smaller residence in 
Echo Place or elsewhere.1 Apply to 
Andrew L. Baird, K;c., Brantford.
_____________ R|51

FOR SALE—On Palace Street, 109 
feet frontage, With'semi-detach

ed solid brick houses. Always rent
ed. Apply to F. W. Frank, City Hall.

R|47

sag
Niagara

YVANTED—Position *s houeekeep- 
” er, experienced, no incumber - 

ance. Apply Box 311 Courier. F{51

Apply 76 Sydenham St.
different de-Af EN WANTED for

partments of work. Apply Su
perintendent Brantford Cordage Co.

M|16

FOR SAJ.E—Two pomerarian dogs, 
one femàle, black and one male, 

wolf sable, four months old. Pedi
gree. 101 Sydenham St.

FOR, SALE— Leghorn hens. 20 
Superior St. A] 41

careVI7ANTED—Salesgirls. Apply to 
vv Mr. Robson, Sutherland’s Book

F|61 S. G. READ & SON LjmW'
•“ ”5SMsa.‘isæ”

Cambrai 
Foe; St.

Ttf'ETAL POLISHERS WANTED, Store.
with experience on silverware.

Steady position at good wages.
Roden Bros., 345 Cariaw Ave., To-

M|10 •WffiSj&DM, |
•gara Falla and Bast,

8-27 p.m—For Hamiltop, Toronto 
and East.

■x
Fh(1IRLS to learn packing and ehip- 

ping. Good wages to start. T. 
J. Fair & Co., Ltd. Fj49 FOR SALE—-Buck’s No. 6 Radiant 

Home heater. Apply 29 Murray 
" • " A146

ronto. FOE SALE—On William street, red 
brick, two-storey, with hot wa

ter beating, electric stove, every con
venience. Eight rooms. Good tot and 
garage. Phone 7)6 or 1988.

WANTED—Woman 9;to 11,30 a.m. 
vv daily. Apply 164 William, F|49

T"fitters, pipe fitr St.WANTED—Steam 
vv ters and helpers. Highest wages. 

Apply Purdy Mansell Limited, Mas- 
sey-Harris plant.

in
FOR SALE MAIN IAMB

LWIX llL lVLi 4*^3553 -nd tatonre*

These are the Best I U*i 2*53° noon—For London, Sarnia 
Values in Brantford I and west Boat train Monday. Wed- 

Z and will soonbe ngS*»j^t^r,dau«<i6s. »*•«, pen 
SÇld I HaS*“ M

Many others nearly as good values- Huron ^‘“«kadim. Detroit, Put 
Arrange to see these, I am always at g,BL aad Chicago, 
your service with pleasure- Come in | iMp-m.—Fei London 
or ’phone appointment. "gmrrALO and eonxmiOM UBB

7-room brick house ; ^electric jgas BaM
and sewer. Good lot. Price $1.700- î^tion.™'

6-room new, modern house; good |a £«Te BraQtiora ‘“ 
location and every convenience. Price | wg latermedtote i
^ 6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500. I 

5-room red brick, new. Price $1,350. ^ave Bmariord - -
t will guarantee you a square deal, Hch ■g^totomogrte atotio»*^^^ 

whether you wish to buy or sell pro- ^ Brantford $86 a.jn. — For OaMj 
perty. See me- 1 analyU, Palmenton and aU PotaU —rail

F. L, SMITH

Æ~SiSt

»•« *«•« r-iiZx Z

FOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, «id one oil barrel. Apply, 

Courier Office.
*fJIRLS WANTED to operate epin- 

ners and bailers,,. Experienced 
make big money, Apply Snper- 

inténdent Brantford Cordage britis:FOR SALE—ReeMtoce of tile late ÇS,56C-For V7 ' 9
Samuel Harold, 84 Brap* Ave. rooms, hot water furnace

84 Br“* A"’ - ^ STS’ ^kdSen barn
z™_______________________ Rr20-«. cultivation except twenty acres, clay

"WANTED—At once, boy to deliver 
’’ papers to Starch Works. Ap

ply Courier Office.________

WANTED—Steady man to help, in 
*’ weaving department, looking 

cloth on perch. Slingaby Mfg.
M|49

can us.
FOR SALE—Ford 1918, been care

fully bandied, Hessler Shock Ab
sorber, etc. "Tires in good condition 
Apply 15 Mt. Pleasant street, Brant-

£4»

IPOR SALE—1 second hand holler, 
7 «. deep, 29 'II ' long, eultdble 
for tank. Apply Stingsby Mfg. Co.

FOR SALE—Good registered Shrop
shire rams. Peter Porter, Bur-

fly Courier Let 
: PARIS, Oct. : 

been mined, t 
-forces fought-1 
and thus hare 
of the enemy, 
decided on Sept 
Cambrai, and f( 
population to 1 

St. Quent
to

YVANTBB-^Lady assistant for Den-

Dental Parlors, corner George mid 
Dalhousie St. V F|2

tog at. Possession at once. J ^ No 2 24 x 38; hog house;
then house; implement house ; ir&mtt 
houft 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms- -jood 

- black loam soil. $1.500 down.
TYR. N. W. BRAGG-—Bye, ear, nose $3,500—For 73 acres, frame house,

and throat specialist. Office 178 ten rooms, furnace. cellar; bang 
Park Avenue, opposite Alexandra |j>a-n 48 x 60; hen housÿ; hog house, 
Park. Bell Telephone 1013. Office.Kne acre of fruit; fitly acres under 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., And 6 to 8 p.ip.^gcù’livation, balance tunoer apd pas- 
and by appointment.

ford. .
over
Co. Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
WANTED— Electrician’s helpers. 
’ ' Apply Webster Electric Com

pany.
rjLASS CUTTERS WANTED —

perienced smoothers on table- 
ware. Steady employment Roden 
Bros., 345 Cariaw Ave., Torontb^^

Ex-
M|51

QTEAM FITTÉRS, pipe fitters and 
^ helpers wanted. Steady work. 
Purdy Mansell Ltd. Apply Massey

M|W[49

■ » w.—Fei »ford.

FOR SALE—Ford 1918, been care
fully handled, Hessler shock ab

sorber, etc. Tires in good condition. 
Apply Mr. Everest, 16 Mt. Pleasant 
St., Brantford..________ ..

' __________________________ $3,200—For two-storey réd. brick
TYR. L. G. PEARCE—Specialist in house, four hedrooinS’

diseases of the Bye, Ear, Nose £tchen: barn *nA extra tot
and Throat. Office, Bank of Com- c“f^F „ f bouse
merce Building. Honrs 1.30 to 6 $4'5, ?5T’Jrn 32 x 56•

sb-JSS^sE’52® SsSSShyrf
5 58. Hesiaence, Bhu <<30. 130; hog house; three acres of fruit

trees; acre of timber, balance clcar*4* 
A snap.

WANTED—Ctrl With wheel to do 
' ’ messenger work. Salary twenty 

dollars pter month and splendid 
chance to leârn telegraphy. Apply 
G. N. W. Telegraph Co., IBS Ool- 
borne street. F|ol

Harris Co.
EAiwanted—A night fireman. Ap- 

'ply Kerby House. M|43 is t

WANTED—Shedman, steady work 
" Apply L. B. & N. Railway. M|39

TJSBD CLOTHING bought and 
sold. Highest cash prices paid. 

See our line of used men’s clothing 
and furnishings. H. Cohen, IB 4 
Market St. C|18 Cct.

-Forp.m.
WANTED—Bright yo^ng girl as 

• ’ stenographer fo'r Junfpr position, 
one with some little experience pre
ferred; permanent position. Apply 
to own handwriting to Box 306 
Courier. , , .---- ”141,

Royal Bank Chambers 
Bell ’Phone 2358.

—OPEN EVENINGS—
WANTED—A hoist runner to run 
’ ’ a claim shell dredge. Apply J. O. 

Roddick, care Slingsby Manufactur
ing Co. ,

Machine 233.
a*

miM|W|43 ,1 Po^ Shoes Geo. W. Hankedvwr ■■ • 1BTT w ,.; ...• !.. Parson’s
228 COLBORNE ST. 

(Kerby Block) -

T^jTKrr'”
t—i------————- ; -.....y;-,
rpo LET—Fnrniriied bedroom With

ttoman, y On bar line. Apply Courier
“ ............... Z;..i

month.
ÜAND MADE, machine finished all 

solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al
so Shoe repairing of aM kindç W. t 
Pettit 18 South Market Street

Experienced sprinkler fitters 
wanted. W. J. McGuire, Limit-

M|43
. WANTED—Laundress', best wages. 

” Apply Matron Ontario School
F|23|tf

61 BraatSt. Brantford MMed, 91 Jarvis St., Toronto.
I « V‘ London, 

havQZbeen 
. line, betwe

for the Blind. Jable•EXPERIENCED steam fitters want- 
ed. W- J. McGuire, Limited, 91

Ml 4 3
$250 down buys 1 3-4 storey red I 

brick, complete bath. Price $2250. I From JBast —<
$400 down buys a 7-room cottage, axa,i I» t-ra

^^totMown Imys'a^5-room brick cot- j BriUltford &Ild HtffifltWl 

tage, Bruce stro<t- Price-$1150.
$300 down buys a 6-room cottage, __

Marlboro street. Price $170). nv^oos- 11 05
$4600 for a 2-stosey red brick on 9 05, 10.05, 110^

Park avenue. AU conveniences. 3 05, 4.05 6.05 , 7.1
$3500 for an up-to-date bungalo on 111.05, and ir.«.__

•WANTED—Housekeeper by wldow- 
” er, no emeumbran.ee. Preference 
to middle-aged lady. Box 309 Cour
ier. *l43'

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 26 cents
Falr’sHavana Bouquet Cigar 

yo cents straight. :
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO^ LtdU
BRANTFORD, ONT.

OHBPPARD’S 73 Coihorue

fOBTBllivBflU gUOIloE. JDuu • a
UUStiS lhT :

> ArriveBoxJarvis St., Toronto.
rpo LET—Two furnished rooms, for 
A light housekeeping. 30 Ktog■WANTED—A porter, one familiar 

vv with firing a steam boiler. ^Ap-
Le

* a.
H
mas 
bret 
the

Shoe RepairingWANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
!” Steady work. Good wage. 
Apply, Singsby Ftg- Co.

St.ply Kerby House. , ■ 6.30; 7.30; 
1.05; 2.05i 

905; 10.05;
FOR R&NT—Flat on Colborne St,

Apply j, A.. Moulding, Overlaid 
Garage, j

pm> BTOT-Hlnr» »nd flat UP-11 v t
r stairs, Colborne attest. Apply I__ ;...........................- • ------ $3000 for an up-to-date bungalo oh

. Holding, Overland Garage. I Ontario street-

rpo R^T—Three roomV for work-1 f'Ol? SâlG - 

:'A inamen. Apply Goer tor,. Box] Four new red clay brick, five-
Z- T|4 | room cottages, good concrete T- T TD 

foundation, with large cellar, 9- _*._•”*
inch brick walls, grained àU . 
through. Lot 33 x 100, m east 
ward near Motor Trucks. ^300 veumwet.
each. Easy payments, Immed- ..■<

- iate possession of two. '

PRBNG peer repairs to Johnjon’S 
Electric «toe Reptir Store, Eagle

Y17ANTED—Young man tor carpet 
vv dept., one with some selling 
experience. A good chance for ad
vancement. Apply to i. M. Young 
& Co. M|39

TUT ALE HELP WANTED — High 
"A priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the heat Ip 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 

. and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|6 Dec

T|61■^ANTEt)—Matroa^fOT^^gnifry
hawk^InetitntA Write hot 808, 

rantterd.

! Mo- -1Phone 4*T
AT

Architects %Jim wwwwVwvwi»** 3. A. nuWANTB»—Maid for Nurses Home. 
”• Apply Brantford General Hos
pital. f.riïra

We Wan* Mora Houses—Buyers Are tot*.,UTILIJAM O. TOLBY-iRetisg»-
tarto1 AlSS&jf ”0$” M&S 

Office U
1»»»;

i« 4 1--—Z
312. .

M I—m ■ -

Girl s Wanted BRANTFORDS

New Fur 
Store .

HESS; D.C., AND 
t08S. D C. Graduat- 

iCtR Col
in Bal- 

lorneSt. 
9.39 a.m. to >1.30 and 

7.30 to 3.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phonp Bell 2025. ,

1.

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous 
en ce not necessary. The 
Manufacturing On, 
Holmedale.

F] -
es of tiW 
lege, Da 
lantyne 
Office hi

>:. ie Ne*
i WatsonMisceiiimeous Wants Cre144; Makes ft possible for you to 

buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail We do remodelling and Re
pairing.

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers ■

MS Celborae St. E. Op. Market

9
s WANTED—Second hand twin baby 
, VV carriage. Apply 66 St. Paul 
«Ave. M|W|43

1 W
-

MA Wi
■pi -mwei Heeeei

TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest The war has produced some stir- 
American methods of painless ring songs. The earlier “Tipperary, 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite which originally was not 
the market over Western Counties a war song, has been 1
->”«• «=».»••. 1 .

tiens that set the pat 
beating in tune with 
men. But probably no song p

'ÏTZÏÏÜSZÏÏÎ

pated from German misi 
twdhty-ûve lashes are

^^ï ’̂toTUd Of

Lost Byf-
i ■M7ANTED—iFord car with good 

B engine, to be converted into 
truck. Apply Courier Box 305.

T OST—Murray, Nelson or Alfred 
Ai sts., lady’s closed gold watch. 
Reward at Courier.

ttffi
L|6 A byM|W wonu__ mndarn UJiFire

on Murray orTIT ANTED— Furnished or unfur- 
’’ ntehed rooms, suitable for light 

Muet be central. Ad-

T OST—Thursday
Grey etreèt, ladles dosed gold 

watch and crescent pin. Reward at 
Courier.

■ Rom
it’s a;Elocutionhousekeeping, 

dress Box 307 Courier. the1L[61

1™^ RheFOR
SALE

ie ran—- T OST—Military wrist watch on 
A* Sunday evening between 49 
King St. and G.T.R. station. Finder 
kindly return to 49 King St. Reward
uaa '■ ‘‘'■■iiâÉÉiéemi l|4

*> 32TXTANTEO— Circular wood saw 
” outfit. State price and parti

culars. Apply Box 804 Courier.

noriportment Physin 
tion, Oratory, Draa 
day, October 7th. 
taught on the M 
principle. Studio,

JMtic Art, on Mon ti, srp v>.M|W|41 Rto they

SpÊ
Box 808, Brantford.
"PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em- 
x ployment at home, to war or 
peace time, knit sock* for us on the 
feet, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, 8 c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept C 12, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont,

as 1T OST—Drop earring, set with pink 
AJ coral, between Brant Theatre 
and Marlboro St Finder telephone 
28127

twenty-five lasSome Slightly 
hi- Used
Furniture

ttowt. A . MB&iX

and Rugs
—AT—

Bargain Prices

«... »;»J.

TYR. C. H. 8AUDBR — 
American School of O

on
of Os- J

■f .OST Wednesday, pockethook, 
containing Gov. dtoqua, bills, 

silver and registration, card. Finder 
ItindHr phone 1284 or 179.. RevntM.
________ ;_______à—I------- 1

Ad 2 to , 

h-ii—,

teto '.
1 ■

1- o mS

or Sale
Ostoopathy,

Klrkville, Missouri Office

stft
. 3 to 6 p.m.. evenings by appoint

ment.^. ..%;>■

attitude towi 
scarcely be 1 
driver. But
tar away as

jf

Legal

SSaSf *5*
lowest rates,. W. E Brewwtor, K. 0.,
Geo. D. HeydL

' -not
to 1 ■ i iiiisas 6*2

Of 4 1,2 mitoby the ’ation ‘

TVHY P?Y^Bw^ y^jeau

T*. buy Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 
attachment for $220.00 fitted to 
your Ford Car Brantford Machine 
and Tool Co., 21 Jarvis fft. Tele
phone 1379.

ice toWSt
av*; to ofr.” 2*.

PURSEL-S
179 Colborne Street

that is,
TP.RNBBT K. R»AI>—namave^, fto-

Hcitor. Notary public, set Money 
to toahonlmprorad real estate at 
current rates and on msy mms. Of- 
fice 121M OoMorno at phone 481.

mm
of the nu- J 

freedom oft 
flow which 

r of _ good

tiHFI suüfsü
been ordered by pbys 
sold by reliable Dm 
erywhere for over a 
a century, don’t aco 
stitute.

—F
- ,re.F wAm

mBggssafe

rvRESSMAKlNG AND REMODEL- 

Huron Street Phone 2<»70tand^89L

M

Bank of Neva Scotia. Money to loan.

804. 8. Alfred Jonsa, K. 0., H. ffi 
ffiswtri-

tum are w • "Imj*•MV V. 3 Pair, «
7 set, or O. J.1

along with the restJunk
tor’s equipment.I A
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